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Dear Yvonne

RINGMORE, ALL HALLOWS
In response to your letter of 24 April I asked the DAC at its meeting last Friday whether the
various items mentioned could be authorised under Schedule B or by Faculty.

Since Schedule B excludes anythings which 'in their own right, are of historic, architectural or
archaeological importance' members felt that the fixing of handrails to historic fabric would
require authorisation by Faculty, as would introducing a second lantern in the side chapel and
re-pointing and repairing the steps to the bell ringing chamber. In fact, they considered the
only matter which could be progressed under Schedule B rvould be the improved lighting in
the vestry. Sorry about that.

You ask about detail required. I would suggest we would need to see

o Handrails : Photographs of proposed location; drawrngs givrng dimensions, materials ard
details of fixings

o Lantern in side chapei : Photograph of context, and of existing lantern; detail!, from an
NICEIC registered contractor of the wiring route; catalogue illustration of the proposed
lantem (or writter-r confinnation that it will match the existing as in photograph)

o Steps : Either your architect's specification for this work, or photographs and a detailed
quotation from a suitable builder, detailing mortar mix; nrethod of repair (and if replacin-q
stone, drawings of hou,much; type of stone to be introdr-rced as replacement).

o Vestry lighting : Dctailed quotation from NICEIC contractor, r.^,,ith catalogue illustration of
any new lighting.

i note you already hold a petition (for erecting a clock on the ci-iurch tower) and you may wish
to include the necessary c'rther items on this petition. I will therefore not send you a further one
unless you request it.

With every good wisir,

Yours sincerely

<f*
Jan Croysdale, Secretary

Diocesan House, Palace Gate, Exeter, EX1 1HX Tel:013922;-'2e86 (ext.225) Fax:O13g24ggSE+
Chairrnar The Revd Preb Christopher Pidsi, ,1 rt1392 833588)

The Exete. I ' . -.a I im 19i is 3 company lrnr i-c il ,.- : ^;.,: . 11. 2.1979ti
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Yvonne Shennard

From: "Yvonne Sheppard"To: "John Elliott" <johnaelliott@compuserve.com>Sent Friday, August 16,2002 12:4T AMSubject: Re: Ringmore & Archtects Fees
Dear John

Thank you for your note.

Fees
My understanding of the meeting is that we agreed MSW have no further
claim
over theT5oh front loaded construction fee of f.4579.35 before VAT and net
of
f2850 paid in August 2000. The revised Quinquenniel reports fee was

v accepted at f,12. The fee for the English Heritage meeting was waived by
MSW. Two fees are outstanding and in dispute - f650 + VAT for the
abortive
April - June 2001work and f230 +VAT for the copy specifications sent to
DAC
for the faculty application. Both items are an overcharge in my view
involving minor changes to the specification documentation and I would not
be able to justiff these fees to our PCC or those who work hard in this
village to raise money for the church. I concede we will have to agree a
settlement, probably around f500.

Copyright
MSW are not correct on this point. According to the booklet I obtained from

\- RIBA architects generally retain copyright of their work but the client is
given a conditional licence to copy and use information produced by the
architect for the project. On reflection, I feel MSW's specification is now
out of date. In addition their professional opinion of the condition of All
Hallows and the urgency of the repairs is radically different from that of
English Heritage (2 years later when conditions should be worse) and as you
said yourself we need a second expert opinion on the repairs needed. MSW
have not adressed the problem of beetle infestation which was the reason
they were appointed 3 years ago. All MSW need do is issue a disclaimer to
the specification if they are concerned as to action being taken against
them concerning their report.

Future relationship
Mr Reeve has aged about 10 years since we met two years ago. I do not feqf
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it is kind to hold him to continue with the contract when clearly he wishes
the relationship to cease. He is based in Lifton near Tavistock which I
feel is too far to effectively manage our repairs - the previous architect
was based in Plympton. As soon as we have settled the fees I would prefer
to terminate the contract with MSW. Please also be aware that whenl spoke
to RIBA they felt we had a valid case for complaint against MSW (i.e. for
not issuing a contract and not being clear over fees) - and that was said
unrequested when all I was trying to do was obtain more information.

Strategy
I think the PCC tried to rely too heavily on an advisor back in 1999, and we
should now make our own assessment and then consider appointing an
architect
to provide the technical input. Over the last few years the PCC have had
enough information to decide what is urgent, and a strategy for repairs has
already been agreed.

My comments are -please can your your note be clearer as to which amounts
are outstanding and in dispute, and on the other hand be more ambivalent as
to whether the relationship with MSW should continue?..

Original Message
From : " Jo hn E ll iott " <ioh,neqlliott@ comp u s e fve . c om>
T o : " Ri c h ard G i l p in " < archd gappO.qf. tq Eqf@enqtAf aqgl rcA4-g_tg) ; " yv onne
Sheppard"<yvouuq_sh,eppar_d@3rrya+$itrgual9$ngLqe.uk>
Sent: Thursday, August 15,2002 12:58 PM
Subject: Ringmore & Archtects Fees

Dear Richard,

Below is my intended note for circulation following the helpful meeting on
Tuesday, I am also copying this entire text to Yvonne as Churchwarden for
her approval.

"Note of Meeting Tues day l3th August: Ringmore
( In attendance: Rev'd Richard Gilpin (Archdeacon), Fred Reeve & Rev'd
Tony
Goode (MSW Conservation), Yvonne Sheppard, Phil Erret, Michael Tagent,
Rev'd John Elliott ( P.C.C. Ringmore)

A helpful meeting was held to clear the air, clarift positions and invoices
and resolve disagreements over thgm. After a full and frank exchange of
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views and objectives it was agreed as follows:-

1) That the ideal result would be agreement over the exact fees
outstanding, probably amended, see 3) below. Thereafter to move forward
from this base to rebuild mutual trust and an effective, communicative
working relationship between the parties.

2) It was agreed unanimously that all fees from the year 2000 were settled,
and that the resultant documents would only be used by the p.C.C. as
reference items to move forward with future time and finance constrained
works. They were not to be given to 3rd parties, apart from the D.A.C.,
without clearance from MSW Conservation.

3) It was further agreed that the 2001 fees might be resolved if MSW were
to review the invoice to include concessions already made on their part;
but also to clariff and probably reduce the item relating to the re-print
of specifications of work. The particular area to be reviewed related to
the reprint which appeared to include only changes of officers in the
Church, and no other amendments apart from those incorporated in an
earlier edition separately invoiced. Mr Reeve will examine his records to
clarify this issue, and then suggest a sefflement figure which will be
considered by the Ringmore P.C.C. at their September 1lth meeting.

4) Thereafter the P.C.C, hopefully later in association with MSW, will
review the scale and urgency of the works and plan a long term strategy to
cover the issues of desirability and functionality, whilst recognising that
the counsel of perfection will be constrained by financial and personnel
resources. Both parties will work towards full and documented working
agreements with costs and charging clarified in advance to prevent fufure
misunderstandings. "

I hope this reflects the meeting, and will forward it to all parties once
agreed by you both.

John Elliott
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4) Thereafter the P.C.C, hopefully later in association with MSW, will
review the scale and urgency of tire works and plan a_long term strategy to

cover the issues of desirability and functionality, whilst recognising that

the counsel of p.ri*ti"n witiui qonstrained by financial and personnel

resources. Bott parties win work towards fu[ and documented working

agreements wiih'costs and charging clarified in advance to prevent future

misunderstandings."

I ho,e this reflects the meeting, and wil forward it to all parties ones

agreed bY You both.

John Elliott

\,
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Yvonne Sheppard

From: "John Elliott" <johnaelliott@compuserve'com>
To: "Yvonne ShePPard"
Sent: TuesdaY, August 20'2002 4:55 PM
Subject: Re: Ringmore & Archtects Fees

Dear Yvonne,

I have deliberately not gone into detail in my note re the meeting for that
might lead to losing concessions that Reeve might make given a blank sheet.

t a[ree that the whole question of future relationship hangs in the air, so

I have been encouraging by leaving open the hope of a future relationship
to see if he can respond impressively. As said we must see what he
produces and then hopefully draw a line under past fees, however like you I
am not hopeful for I was not impressed with Mr Reeve ( or Goode for that
matter).Reeve's performance, or lack of it, at the meeting throws yet
another question mark against his future as our Architect.

Thanks for your notes which will help in the confidentiality of the P.C.C.
meeting.

John
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From: "John Elliott" <johnaelliott@compuservesom>
To: ,,RiChard Gilpin,, <archdeaco]r-.oiiotr"re"xeter.anglican.org>; "Yvonne sheppard"

.yro*"th"ppard@3waysri n gmore'fsnet'co' u k>

Sent: Thursday, Airbust 15'200212:58 PM

Subiect: Ringmore & Archtects Fees

Dear Richard,

Berow is my intended note for circuration forlowing the helpful meeting on

Tuesday, I am also copying this entire text to Yvonne as churchwarden for

her approval.

"Note of Meeting Tuesday 13th August: Ringmore
( In attendance: il,ev'd Riihard Gilpi-n (Archdeacon), Fred Reeve & Rev'd

\? Tony
Goode (MSw conservation), yvonne Sheppard, phil Erret, Michael ragent,

Rev'd John Elliott ( P.C.C' Ringmore)

A helpful meeting was held to clear the air, clarify positions and invoices

and resorve disagreements over them. After a fuil and frank exchange of
views and objeciiuer it was agreed as follows:-

l) That the ideal result would be agreement over the exact fees

outstanding, probably amended, ,I. 3) below. Thereafter to move forward
from this base to rebuild mutuai trust and an effective, communicative
working relationship between the parties'

z)Itwas agreed unanimously that all.t.t from the year 2000 were settled'

and that the resultant documLnts would only be used by the P.C.C' as

reference items to move forward with futurl time and finance constrained

works. ffreiwere not to be given to 3rd parties, apart from the D'A'C',
without cleirance from MSW Conservation.

3) It was further agreed that the 2001 fees might be resolved if MSW were

to review the invoice to include concessions already made on their patt],

but also to clariff and probably reduce the item relating to the le-nr1nt
of specifications of work. The particular area to be reviewed related to

the reprint which appeared to incrude only changes of officers in the

Church, and no oth& amendments apart from those incorporated in an

earlier edition separately invoiced. Mr Reeve will examine his records to

clarify this issue, and then suggest a settlement figure which will be

considered by the Ringmore p.c.c. at their Septembpr 1lth meeting'
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Three Ways Ringmore Kingsbridge Devon TQ7 4HLv 
01548 810341

The Venerable Richard GitPin

Archdeacon of Totnes
Blue Hills
BradleY Road
BoveY TraceY
Newton Abbot
TQ13 gEU

16 August 20Az

Dear Archdeacon

Church of All Hallows' Ringmore

lencloseacopyofmynoteforthemeetingwithMsWConservationonTuesday,
as requested. As agree{'.1 am. plssing on your messaqes to John about the

amendmentto nitliin niu noti gitnJm"eting, Kingst6n PCC fabric and the

need to resolve tn'" ;t ius of tn* Ringmore witn Kingston Pcc'

Many thanks for taking time to talk to me about these issues'

Yours sincerelY

Yvonne ShePPard



Three ways Ringmore Kingsbridge Devon Te7 4HL

The Venerable Richard Gilpin
Archdeacon of Totnes
Blue Hills
Bradley Road
Bovey Tracey
NeMon Abbot
TQ13 gEU

\, 15 August 2002

Dear Archdeacon

Church of All Hallows, Ringmore

Thank you for arranging the meeting on Tuesday with MSW Conservation. I
am grateful for your good advice and the time you have taken to help resolve
our dispute. I hope we will be able to come to a settlement shorly.

I have tried to return your call of yesterday but without success so far.

Yours sincerely

Yvonne Sheppard
Churchwarden

01 548 810341



Three Ways Ringmore Kingsbridge Devon TQ7 4HL
01548 810341

The Reverend John Elliott
Church House
Ringmore

4 August 2002

Dear John

Enclosed is a copy of a letter to Guy Eddy. I have no information at all on the
specification for ttre clock, so it is up to the PC to provide.

Also enclosed is an extract from Church Representation rules (1.1.2000) relating
to a scheme to delegate functions to deputy churchwardens in a parish where
there is more than one place of worship. I wondered if this could apply to
Kingston, and whether if there were similar rules in the past, an application had
bee-n made for Kingston to operate separately? Could we possibly take this
matter forward with the Archdeacon please so that Kingston can operate
independently with two wardens, as can Ringmore, and relieve both solo
wardens from attending multiple meetings?

I need to sort out the sidesmen rota for September (and October and November
if possible) this week please - are you happy with anyone on the electoral roll?

Yours sincerely

Yvonne
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Exeter Diocesan Advisory Committee
for the Care of Churches

ARCHAEOLOGICAL
IMPLICATIONS OF WORKS

Most parish churches have evidence of changes in design, sfiucture and fabric that reflect the
development of Christianity in the community. The church and its churchyard will often
represent a unique source of information about the history of the architecture, craftsmanship,
social change and worship in the parish. In a sense, archaeological remains are a kind of local
document not yet fully understood, and which should therefore be preserved for furttrer study
wherever possible. If for instance a church was rebuilt in the Victorian era the foundations of
its predecessor may still be traceable.

Churches are not museums and alterations to the layout and appearance of the building are part
of the often centuries-old story of the worshipping community. But parishes do have a
responsibility to ensure that the history and archaeology of their churches are preserved and
handed on to the next generation in the most complete form possible.

Many alterations and developments in the church building were either not recorded or the
details have been lost: for example we have no idea how many wall paintings could still
suryive under the layers of lime wash in the average mediaeval church. As part of any
archaeological work detailed records are written for future refere,nce and information. This is
part of a legal requirement (see details in PPG l6 mentioned below).

Archaeological disturbance : Archaeological disturbance can be caused by any action which
alters the fabric of the church or intrudes into the ground (including of course cabling or
trenching for services). Once destroyed, information is lost, so replacing soil or re-fixing
building fabric with old materials will not solve this problem, because it is the original
relationships of archaeological features and remains which are important.

Not all archaeological work takes place underground. Most archaeological disturbance is
likely to arise from major structural repairs, replastering or rerendering, major
reordering, new drainage or heating systems, new extensions or buildings, and
churchyard levelling. Smaller projects can also have serious archaeological implications, and
it should be remembered that important remains of great age may lie very near to the surface.

Parish plans : The guidance glven in PPG16* should be followed as best practice', even in
cases where planning consent is not required. When planning new work, it is important to try
and obtain information on the full likely extent of any disturbance below or above ground. In
some cases it may be wise to commission a small-scale investigation (called evaluation) to test
for archaeological remains. This can identifr the least damaging ways of carrying out a project
and will help avoid unexpected discoveries during the main works prograrnme.

Evaluation must, in most cases, be carried out by professional archaeological contractors.
Often expense can be reduced by re-routing or re-siting a trench or feafure.

Costs : If disturbance to archaeological remains is unavoidable, it is essential that arangernents
for recording are made. If the disturbance is likely to be small the Diocesan Archaeological
Adviser (DAA) will visit and make necessary records. There is a minimal charge for this
service, and adequate notice must be grven. Large scale works, such as the construction of a
church extension or excavation within the church, can involve major archaeological
investigations, which could be quite expensive.
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Exeter Diocesan Code of Practice
relating to digging and excavation in churches and churchyards

Excavation work is covered by the following code of practice, which must be adhered to.

o The carrying out of excavation work within the churchyard, and within the chtrch itself,
can all too easily become a contentious matter, and sensibilities become outraged by any
apparent lack of due care and consideration. It is essential therefore that all those engaged
in such work are made aware of the need to carry it out in a responsible manner.

o In almost all cases excavations will have an archaeological implication, and it is essential
that the opportunity is available for an archaeologist to be present when he feels that an
inspection is necessary. The DAC Secretary must therefore be advised of the full layout
and extent of any proposed excavations well before the work is due to be carried out, and
must further be given due notice of any changes which maybe found necessary as the work
proceeds.

o Churchyards are public places, and open excavations can provide hazards for the public at
large, and be attractive play areas for children. The confiactor is responsible for, and must
allow for all necessary safety precautions to be taken during the course of the works.

o The contractor must include in his tender for excavating in any b/pe of ground which may
be encountered, for keeping all excavations free from water (but not so as to withdraw
water from adjoining foundations), and for all planking and stutting as maybe required.

o In most instances, whether from grounds of sensitivity or practicality, excavations will need
to be carried out by hand, and the contractor will be deemed to have allowed for all
necessary extra costs for hand excavation in his tender.

o Even quite modest excavations can produce a large volume of spoil. Restrictions, such as

the need to keep soil from covering existing graves or pathways, can mean that such
material will need to be transported some distance, or 'doubled-handed', before it can be
re-used in back-filling. The contractor will be deemed to have allowed in his tender for all
costs of complying with the requirements of the PCC in this matter.

o If any burial remains become exposed during the course of excavations, the work is to stop
immediately, the remains are to be lightly covered with soil, the incumbent and the
Diocesan Archaeological Adviser is to be informed, and his directions followed as how to
proceed.

s Unless the PCC is advised to the contrary, the contractor must remove all surplus excavated
material from the site after back-filling has been completed. Extreme care must be taken to
ensure that no human bones are removed from the churchyard.

o Records of any excavation work for cabling, drains, etc should be made at the time on a
scaled plan showing details of the date, depth, nature (cables; drains, etc) and held as a
PCC record.

See also Planning Policy Guidance : Archaeology and Planning (PPG 16 November 1990)
published by HMSO, ISBN 0-ll-752944-3, avallable through bookshop charurels. (This is a
document with which your architect should be familiar and able to give help, or your local
authority's conservation offi cer).

Issued April 2002
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Exeter Diocesan Advisory Committee
for the Care of Churches

MEMORIALS IN CHURCHES

Grieving families may sometimes wish to remember a loved one through some sort of
memorial in the church. This may take the form of
o A gift of fumiture or other item for use in the church

o A memorial plaque/tablet (in which cese the DAC must be consulted for 'in
principle'agreement before 34y plans are put in hand).

SPECIFIC GIF'TS

When a specific gift in memory of someone is proposed be prepared! (Consult the DAC
Guideline on'Gift Horses' - issued May 2000). A Faculty will be required to introduce
most items of fumiture (check Schedule B for exceptions).

If a would-be donor can be persuaded to provide something more useful than a plaque, so
much the better. Small plaques commemorating benefactors and their gifts should be
discouraged; instead, such records could be incorporated by the artist into the design or
suitably and artistically inscribed on the gift itself (eg a piece of furniture, the base of a
chalice). Alternatively, a commemorative book in which to record such gifts could be
kept in the church.

(Please note, it is not acceptable for individuals or families to order any memorial before
obtaining a Faculty.)

MEMORIAL TABLETS IN THE CHURCH
o Five years should have elapsed between the date of death and the date of petition

Ior a Faculty for a commemorative tabla. The delay is to allow time for measured
rellection on the life and contribation to the church and community of the person
concerned.

o To avoid the proliferation of tablets, the DAC must be consulted at an early stage as
to whether one is in principle acceptable in a particular church. There will need to be
some compelling reason for allowing a tablet, as, for example, when the person to be
commemorated has had an exceptionally long and distinguished connection with the
church or with the life of the Church nationally, or of the nation.

o If a tablet is to be allowed, the DAC can suggest names of suitable designers who will
ensure an object of beauty and distinction is achieved. There are a number of
excellent people at work in this field who can be relied upon to produce a high
standard of lettering.

o In general materials such as slate, wood, local or at least English stones are much
preferred.

o If a metal is appropriate, bronze is preferred to brass as it does not require polishing.

o A memorial tablet becomes an architectural feature of the church and therefore the
material chosen, the quality of design, the skill of the lettering and the felicity of the
inscription all contribute to a memorial which will embellish and enhance the interior
of a church. It follows that the design must be first class.
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Exeter Diocesan Advisory Committee
for the Care of Churches

ORGAI\S and
OTHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Guidelines are limited to pipe and electronic organs as these instruments are placed in
permanent positions. Harmoniums and pianos are more moveable and common sense

will hopefully dictate where they are most usefully placed without upsetting the

appearance of a church (remember a Faculty is needed to introduce or remove one from
thi church). Other instruments are portable and need not be mentioned here except for
positioning of any necessary permanent loudspeakers'

A main concern is to preserve any historic pipe organs in the diocese. Great care is
required to maintain them properly by an appropriate organ builder. All instruments need
attention from time to time to keep them in good working order. It is usually at this point
that help is needed before taking decisions for maintenance or alteration.

A. NEW INSTRUMENTS
In new churches, in churches without an organ or where the present instrument needs

replacing, decisions may need to be taken about installing a new organ. Almost certainly
a visit witl be required from the Diocesan Organ Consultant (contact the DAC Secretary).
The church might also wish to employ a professional adviser to give independent advice.

Amongst the factors to be considered are:

. Pipe or electronic organ. Apart from musical considerations, bear in mind the life
expectancy of the organ. Pipe organs often work without major maintenance for
more than 25 years. However the initial cost of a pipe organ is usually higher than an
electronic organ and it requires a larger space. The life expectancy and reliability of
some low cost electronic organs have proved to be poor, especially when installed in
darnp churches. Electronic organs can vary considerably in tonal quality depending
on the details of digital technology. Seek advice from the Diocesan Organ Consultant
and ask the manufacturer of any organ under consideration to demonstrate the
instrument on site. The size of electronic organ needs to be governed by the size of
church.

. New pipe organ. The purchase of a new pipe organ is sadly a rare event. Costs are

high but help can be sought from various sources. The appearance ofthe organ needs

to suit the architecture of the church (this does not mean it has to have a mock
Victorian casing; a modem case and pipe work can enhance the building if
sympathetically designed). The specification and positioning need to meet the
musical requirements. Thought also needs to be given to the type of action: this may
depend on the positioning of the pipes and console.

. Second-hand pipe organ. There are a number of fine second-hand pipe organs which
can be purchased at little cost and have become available due to churches being
declared redundant. A list of such organs is kept by the Redundancy Officer of the
British Institute of Organ Studies (contact DAC Secretary or BIOS website for
details). Local organ builders would also know of such organs. Bear in mind that the
cost of rebuilding a second-hand organ will be fairly substantial as it is labour
intensive.

, Visual positioning of organ. Electronic organs and other electronic instruments need
loudspeakers. Suitable speakers need to be positioned so that the sound clearly
reaches the right areas with the speakers being discreetly hidden or fitting well,
appropriately coloured, into the architecture.
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Exeter Diocesan Advisory Committee
for the Care of Churches

REDECORATION

Thinking of redecorating?
If you are thinking of redecorating the interior of your church seek the advice of your
architect as implications of redecoration can be far reaching. There may well be
technical aspects that need to be addressed before decoration can be calried out
successfully. Redecoration can also have a major impact on the appearance of your
building and the way it looks and feels for worship. (Obviously you will have checked
first that there is no water ingress caused by faulty rain water goods or poor pointing
which will spoil any new decoration.)

Most redecoration requires authorisation, either under Schedule B or by Faculty.

It is recognised that most smaller parishes may not have the resources to use other than
local labour, but BEWARE DIY WITHOUT ADVICEI Church decorating is totally
different from home decorating. Many expensive mistakes in churches are made with the
paintbrush and your architect should be consulted as to the correct type of paint and who
could supply it.
Many churches, whether they were built in the medieval period or even as late as the
Ct9, had decorated walls. This wall decoration (fresco, mural or stencil work), which is
probably more widespread than is often thought, can be hidden by a number of layers of
paint. If your architect is able to issue a certificate that there are no wall paintings
or later decorations then you need not obtain a conservator's report. The architect must
be able to give a brief description of the plaster in the areas to be redecorated, with
documentary evidence that these walls were replastered in the 1930s/40s/50s etc and
therefore have no earlier decoration, or that the walls are presently painted with
limewash/distemper and the intention is to repaint with limewash or distemper. If there
is no documentary evidence either of the earlier work or of earlier cleaning test results,
then a conservator must carry out patch tests and the report must be submitted with the
petition for redecoration and should be kept in the log book Such testing need not be
wildly expensive, and will be money well spent at the outset: approach your Archdeacon
to see if he could contribute towards the cost of this. The DAC Secretary will be able to
advise on names of conservators to approach. (If it is found that distemper has been used
historically it needs to be remembered that there are different types of distemper, some
more appropriate than others.)
o The walls of the vast majority of churches have a degree of dampness in them due to

one or more of the following causes: rain penetration; faulty rainwater goods,' rising
d*p; condensation. This is to a certain extent unavoidable where: walls are solid;
there is no damp-proof course; heating is intermittent; ventilation is inadequate; there
are cement renders or pointing. It is essential, therefore, that when redecorating only
those materials are used that can tolerate such conditions. It is a waste of money to
apply paints that can only function properly and last well in a perfectly dry
environment!

o Materials such as sealers, dense or vinyl emulsions or oil based paints which are
impermeable to moisture vapour should not be used, because the likelihood is that
they will be lifted from the wall by the pressure of moisture trying to dry out
internally. Emulsion and oil based paints can pull off softer paints and start flaking.
They can also further damage the plaster and cause it to pull away from the walls.

o Ventilation is crucial. Open hoppers in windows can help to minimise condensation
and dampness but it requires a dedicated local person to monitor external weather
changes and ensure closure of the hopper vent when misty rain or downporlrs occur.



Note of meeting with the Archdeacon on Monday July 15 at 7.30pm
ln All Hallows Church Ringmore

Present: The Archdeacon of Totnes, the Venerable Richard Gilpin
Michael Tagent, Phil Errett, Yvonne Sheppard

The meeting was arranged to discuss the Architects fees. The following points
were made by the Archdeacon:

1. The Archdeacon said the trigger for the start of the dispute was the letter
o12A December 1999 when Mr Reeve was instructed to draw up a
specification and send out tenders.

2. English Heritage do not require a detailed specification for a grant
application because a project summary is sufficient at that stage.

3. English Heritage did not consider the repairs to the church of All Hallows
are urgent following their visit on 12 November 2001.

It was agreed the PCC had requested a detailed specification and tenders at too
early a stage. However Mr Reeve had suggested the repairs to the church were
required urgently, within one to two years, and the PCC had not been given an
indication of the estimate of repair costs before the tenders were sought. Mr
Reeve had also not issued a formal contract or sent a copy of RIBA rules to the
PCC before obtaining the tenders and had not indicated he wished to frontload
his fees. The PCC paid €2850 in August 2000 for the tenders and specification
work done. lt was suggested to the Archdeacon there is no further contractual
liability for that work (i.e. Mr Reeve's suggestion the PCC pay the balance of
7|o/oot the lowest tender being 84579.35 is refuted).^The invoice in dispute is
that of 10 May 2OO2 for f 1330.10 including VAT which the PCC consider to be
excessive but agreed a Iower amount is due for services rendered in 2001 /\ar.r,n

Qt l"\t 11-eag- f^*)- ol'ro rlrYc\.$s '.\\d- i^-^frl^> a*r,^.otr^lff '\tffia,*o)
A copy of the recently acquired RIBA guide to engaging an Architect was given to
the Archdeacon. lt was agreed the Archdeacon would speak informally to Mr
Reeve with a view to arrange a meeting in August between us, the Archdeacon
and Mr Reeve, to resolve the fees dispute and professional relationship with
MSW. Mr Reeve apparently expressed surprise we have involved the
Archdeacon.

The Archdeacon telephoned on Tuesday 16 July and suggested during the day
on the following dates 8, 9, 13 or 14 August. Please let me know if all or any of
these dates are suitable (preferably by Wednesday evening).

Yvonne Sheppard
16 July 2OO2

Copy to John Elliott
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Yvonne Sheppard

From: "JaneSpooner"<jane.spooner@c-of-e.org.uk>To: "Jane Spoonel'<jane.spooner@c-of-e.org.uk>Sent: Thursday, September 05,200212:31 PM
Subject: Wolfson Foundation Church Fabric Grant
Dear Applicant

Please remember that in order for your application for the funding of church
fabric repairs to be considered at the December meeting of the Wolfson
Foundation Trustees, all application forms and supporting documents will
need to be sent to me by 18th September. The next deadline is 1lth March for
the June 2003 Trustee meeting.

Good luck with your applications.
\' with best wishes

Jane Spooner
Jane Spooner
Conservation Assistant
Council for the Care of Churches
Archbishops' Council
Church House
Great Smith Street
London SWIP 3NZ

Telephone:020 7898 I 889
\- Fax: 020 7898 1881

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE :

This message is intended solely for the addressee(s) in the
first instance and may contain confidential information. If you are not the
intended recipient, please notiff the sender, delete the message from your
system immediately and do not disclose the contents to any other party.



01548 810341
Three Ways Ringmore Kingsbridge Devon TQ7 4HL

The Reverend John Elliott
Church House
Ringmore

16 August 2002

Dear John

Another note - sorry.

The Archdeacon has tried to contact you by telephone and spoke to me about your note of
the meeting on Tuesday and a couple of matters relating to Kingston. I have sent him a
copy of my note for Tuesday's meeting at his request.

The Archdeacon would like paragraph4 amended to miss out 'hopefully later in
association with MSW' in the first sentence and the last sentence to read 'If both parties
agree to continue the contractual relationship they will work towards full and documented
working agreements with costs and charging clarified in advance to prevent future
misunderstandings.'

The Archdeacon also mentioned a couple of comments about Kingston. Firstly he is
concerned the PCC may be proceeding with f 10000 work on the Tower without
authorization. Jan Croysdale is back on Monday and the position needs to be checked
with her - shall I do that? Secondly he is very keen to regularize the Ringmore with
Kingston PCC and he agrees the rule l8 route will work (which you and I have
discussed), and in fact he has already suggested that scheme to Bob. Bob is apparently
holding out for separate parish status which is unlikely to happen with the need for 5-
7000 parishior.rr. O* so called PCCs are operating illegally at present - they are DCCs
and Ringmore and Kingston are jointly responsible for allPCC matters. We agreed the
position needs to be sorted out, possibly involving Bigbury, and I mentioned our joint
meeting in October and wondered if we could officially ask him to attend please?

Yours sincerely

Yvonne Sheppard
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Three ways Ringmore Kingsbridge Devon Te7 4HL
01 548 81 0341

won ne@3waysri n g more.fsnet. co. u k

Mr Graham Pinkerton
3 Overlangs
Kingston
Kingsbridge
Devon
TQ7 4PF

28 August 2002

Dear Graham

I enclose a copy of the RIBA guide on the subject of employing an architect as
agreed.

I spoke to Jeanne following the last Kingston PCC meeting concerning the work
you can undertake without DAC approval. The amount is 8750 not E2000 and
the type of work must fall within the Schedule A list. Amounts over €750 and up
to t2000 must have DAC approval and also have to fall within the Schedule B
list. I understand Jeanne has given you a copy of both lists. lt is not possible to
split the work into separate projects to fall within the amount of 8750 or 82000 as
Robert Beard suggests in his fabric note.

Since the Kingston PCC meeting, the Archdeacon has expressed his concern to
me about the progress of obtaining DAC permissions and he did not wish you to
start work until clearance by Jan Croysdale. I have since spoken to Jeanne who
has referred to Jan Croysdale. lt appears that in law the PCC members meeting
separately in Kingston and Ringmore are responsible for each other's decisions
since we are technically one PCC, and until this is sorted out we should be
carefu! what we do.

There is another Churchwardens day on Saturday 12 October in Plympton St
Maurice open to anyone dealing with fabric and it is informative and helpful on a
wide range of matters relating to the church building.

Yours sincerely

Yvonne Sheppard
Churchwarden
Copy to the Reverend John Elliott and Mrs Jeanne Curtis
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Yvonne Sheppard

From:'AndrewArgyrakis" <andrew'argyrakis@ccc'cof-
To: <yvonne@3waysringmore'fsnet'co'uk>
Sent TirursOay, npril 18' 20022:27 PM
ail;".tr n,lenrOhE, Allsaints, Devon (Exeter): Fabric

Dear Ms ShePpard,

Thank you for your letter of 1lth Aprit. I can confinn that you may apply

when you are ready. May I remind you though that thele are two meetings of
the grant giving commitiee each year u"_qt-h. deadline for receiving
appiicatio-ns is on the 1Oth of March or 1Oth september.

With best wishes.

Yours sincerelY

Andrew Argyrakis

Andrew Argyrakis
Conservation Officer
Council for the Care of Churches
Archbishops' Council
Church House
Great Smith Street
London SW1P 3NZ.

Direct Dial Telephone: 020 7898 1885

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE,:
This message is intended solely for the addressee(s) in the first instance
and may contain confidential information. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notiff the sender, delete the message from your system
immediately. You should not disclose the contents to any other party.



THE CHURCH
OF ENCLAND

DIOCESE OF
EX ETE R

Mrs Y Sheppard
Three Ways
Ringmore
KINGSBRIDGE TQ7 4HL

Diocesan Advisory Committee
for the Care of Churches

Janet Croysdale
Secretary

Tel: 01392 272686 Ext.225
e-mail : dac@exeter.anglican.org

31 July, 2001

Dear Yvonne (if I maybe so boldl)
RINGMORE, ALL HALLOWS (Grade II* tisted) : eI repairs
Thank you for your enquiry regarding the above work to your church. I enclose a petition forFaculty for completion and return to me in due course.

' Please do ensure that whoever is to fill in the petition and provide the necessary paperwork
has to hand this letter and enclosures.

o As with most matters, good preparation counts and in the long run saves timet. I stronglyrecommend that the person responsible for completing the petition reads and takes note of(a) the accompanying green sheet; (b) Appendix B (enclosed) and (c) the notes on'Petitioning for a Faculty and Information Required' (issued to all Churchwardens in theDAC Guidelines by the Archdeacon at his visitation in 2000).
o To speed up the process for major reordering, building repairs or any trenching,

archaeological assessments should be requested asioon as possibG (see note 6 in the DACdocument 'Petitioning for a Faculty' and point 11 on enclos"d gr.., sheet).
o d key point to remember when applying to the DAC for its advice is that members may notbe familiar with your church, so full details of your proposals are needed. These are alsorequired as evidence, of course, so that they can be iubmitted to the Consistory Court forFaculty authorisation in due course.
o Please, therefore, put yourself in the shoes of members of the Committee, and of theChancellor of the Court, and

Send 2 copies of full written and illustrated (where possible by photographs) details of all thatyou propose to do (but not a second copy of the petition), ensuring that'you also providedetailed illustrations of the present position if changes are proposed. i would stronglyrecommend that you keep a further copy of the information for youi o*, records. lplease ibNoT send documentation in plastic fites or folders. It is very time consuming and costly foryou [in postage and packingJ, and for me as the papers have to be taken out and ,e-orderid"7o,distribution to appropriate DAC members. pTO

Diocesan House, Palace Gate, Exeter, EX I I Hx Tel; 013g2 2726g6 (ext.225) Far; 013g2 4gg5g4
Chairman: The Revd preb christopher pidsley (Ter: 01392 g335gg)

The Exeter Diocesan Botrd ofFinance Limited is a company limited by guarantee No. I g600l registered in England charity No 24979g



Draft Ghurch of All Hallows, Ringmore - Fabrie Restoration
Progress

Aug {999 Ringmore pGG appoint tr F R Reeve as new
architect.
sept 1999 Quinquennial tnspection brought forward one year
Feb 2OOO Ringmore pCC agree to go to tender
May 2OOO Tenders opened in the Ghurch
June to
oct 2ooo Fabric committee set up and various meetings with
the architeet to attempt to schedule urgent works. No tender
accepted but architect recommends Good Roofing as prefered
contractor.
Nov 2ooo Revised quotation received from Good Roofing for
repairs to rain disposal system and roof. euotation is 3x original
tender for same work and is not accepted
Dec 2ooo Local contractor sought for roof and rain disposal
system - declined to quote on basis the work is too extensive
and requires seaffolding.
illar 2oo{ PGc agree to ask Architect to obtain quotat-ons from
two other roofing contractons - not received.
ny 2lr0l Application made to DAG for Schedule B authorization
for repairs to rain disposal system etc. which was refused on the
basis the wor{r was rnuch in excess of, f,llofi)
June 2oo1 Andrew lreland suggests urgent work is needed and a
quotation around fflooo could be obtained. Fabric committee
meet and discuss and PGG ask Andrew to obtain quotations,
sept 2oo1 verbal quotation obtained by Andrew is likely to
exceed f35OO+ (requiring a faculel)
oct 2oo{ PGG agree to proceed with a facultyl application based
on the full speeification and May 2ooo tender with a view to
proceeding in April zA0Lsubiect to funding.
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From: "JaneSpoone/'<jane.spooner@c-of_e.org.uk>To: "Jane Spoorrer,' <jane.spooner@c-of_".ord.u[,Sent: Thursday, September Ob,ZOOz 12:31 pMSubject Wolfson Foundation Chuich Fabric Grant
Dear Applicant

Please remember that in order for your application for the funding of churchfabric repairs to be considered at the December meeting of the Wolfson
Foundation Trustees, all application forms and supporti-ng documents will
need to be sent to me by 18th September. The ne*1-deadline is I lth March for
the June 2003 Trustee meeting.

Good luck with your applications.

With best wishes

Jane Spooner
Jane Spooner
Conservation Assistant
Council for the Care of Churches
Archbishops' Council
Church House
Great Smith Street
London SWIP 3NZ

Telephone:020 7898 1 889
Fax: 020 7898 l88l

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTIC E :
This message is intended solely for the addressee(s) in the
first instance and may contain confidential information. If you are not the
intended recipient, please notiff the sender, delete the ..5ug. from your
system immediately and do not disclose the contents to ury oth.r party.
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THIS SCHEDULE
undertaken without a
required.

EXCLUSIONS

Diocese of Exeter
Care of Churches and Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction Measure 1991

SCHEDULE A
No Faculty required and no consultation necessary

lists very minor matters relating to churches, which may be
Faculty and for which no prior consultation or other authorisation is

D Matters concerning items which, in their own right, are of historic, architectural
or archaeological importance. These matters will require a Faculty.

ii) Minor repairs of alterations to churches designed and/or built as a cohesive whole.
These matters should be dealt with under the Schedule B procedure.

iit) Any items introduced under this Schedule and having a commemorative plaque or
inscription unless :

(a) the wording merely states that it is in memory of a particular person and gives
his or her dates of birth and death, together (if so desired) with a scriptural
reference; and

(b) the inscription is on the underside of the particular item or the plaque is no
larger than3Yz" x2". In all other instances a Faculty will be required.

SCHEDULE A
1. Churchyards

Routine clearing and churchyard maintenance. Routine maintenance of fences,
gates and seats.

2. Minor Fabric Repairs
At a cost or value (whichever is the greater) not exceeding t750, exclusive of
Value Added Tm and scaffolding. These may not be repeated in a series of small
'bites' so os to avoid the needfor a Faculty.
.01 Small areas of lead burning
.02 Repairs to roofing felt
.03 Re-setting of copings

.04 Repairs to chimneys and flues

.05 Replacement of defective slating or tiling (like for like)

.06 Renewal of flashings (like for like)

.07 Renewal or replacement of flagpoles or weather vanes of unchanged design

.08 Overhaul or repair of gutters and downpipes

.09 Lime treatment to areas of stone

.l0 Small areas of plastering or rendering (where there are no archaeological
implications or wall paintings)

.1 I Overhaul of ventilators

.12 Replacement of broken window panes (except for stained or historic glass)

.13 Renewal of window guards (but not in galvanized steel)

.14 Timber treatment (except where bats are present)

.15 Minor floor repairs (stone or pew platforms)

\-



Diocese of Exeter
care of churches and Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction Measure l99l

SCHEDULE B
No Faculty required if prior Conditions Met

TIIIS SCIIEDULE lists relatively minor matters relating to churches which may be
undertaken without a Faculty as long as the conditions and procedures set out below are satisfied.

The following items, although they may appear to be relatively minor, are excluded from
Schedule B and therefore require a Faculty.
D Matters concerning items which, in their own right, are of historic, architectural or

archaeological importance.
iD Any item introduced under this Schedule which has a commemorative plaque or inscription

unless:
(a) the wording merely states that it is in memory of a particular person and gives his or her

dates of birth and death, together (if so desired) with a scriptural referencL; and
(b) the inscription is on the underside of the item or the plaque is no larger than3vz', x2,,.

CONIDITIONS AND PROCEDURES
Before undertaking any of the items in this Schedule, the following conditions must be fulfilled:
i) The applicants should send to the Secretary of the Diocesan Advisory Committee

(a) Full details, plus specifications and costings where relevant. tf a quotation only is
submitted, full details of the materials proposed and method of workmanship sLould
be included in it.

(b) Written assurance that no item affected by the proposed works is of historic,
architectural or archaeological importance in its own right. If there is any query the
matter should be discussed with the DAC Secretary.

(c) A copy of the Resolution ofthe PCC authorising the work, together with the voting
figures

(d) Written assurance that there is no reason to suppose the proposals would be opposed by
a significant body of opinion in the Parish, and

(e) Written assurance that the work has not yet commenced.
iD The applicants must await authorisation to proceed. If the Diocesan Advisory Committee

and the Archdeacon recommend the proposals, a letter of authority will be issued. If at any
stage it is considered that the matter should be dealt with by Faculty, then the necessary
documents will be forwarded to the applicants.

SCHEDT]LE B
Churchyards
.01 Repairs to walls, fences and gates
.02 Repairs to existing drains
.03 Re-surfacing of paths like for like (apart from historic paving and cobbled surfaces)
.04 Planting of a tree or hedges (provided no archaeological considerations arise)
Minor Fabric Repairs
At a cost or value (whichever is the greater) not exceeding t2,000, exclusive of VAT and
scaffolding costs. These mqy not be repeated in a series of small 'bites' so as to avoid the
needfor a Faculty.
.01 Small areas of lead burning
.02 Repairs to roofing felt
.03 Re-setting of copings
.04 Repair of chimneys and flues

1.

2.



A1l Hallows Parish Church, Ringmore, Devon

From

3oPy ' Yuo N &€ SH e mNRs

Revd John Elliott
The Church House,
Ringmore,
Kingsbridge, I)evon
TQ7 4HR

Phone 01548-310565

E.mail: johnaelliott@compuserve.com

F. R. Reeve Esq FRICS, ACI Arb
MSW Conservation,
P.O. Box 27,
Lifton, Devon,
PL16 OYD

l6th September 20A2,

Dear Mr Reeve, Ringmore Parochial Church Council

On behalf of the Ringmore Parochial Church Council I am writing to express thanks for your
letter dated Mqv luh (inadvertently I suspect ). We are unanim*rty grut.ful for the grace you
have shown, and for the waiving of all fees which remain unpaid at thJpresent time.

Sadly the P.C.C. feels that although all parties have aII learned much from the tensions we have
experienced over the last few months it would be best to make a clean break. Accordingly we
will be seeking more local guidance and advice in the future, but we would wish to thankyou for
your past services and assistance.

With Best Personal Regards,

Ypurs sincerely,

Elliott)
Assistant Curate ( known locally as Resident Minister)

o
o
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Ringmore PCC Fabric RePort

l.Architectsfeesdispute-ameetinghasbeenarrangedtodisc.ussthe
position witnlne Arc'hdeacon'otJotnis on Mondav 15 July at 7'30pm'

Four of the pcc will attend .lo'iin'iiiiott, Michael Tlgent' Phil Errett and

mYself.
2.Sundial-JacquelinePattersonandlmetKenGlyde,Churchwardenfor

woodteigh, at All Hallows. rne woooleigh sundtit (tlol'lis Y9.ry 
similar to

Ringmore,i ilil;:;liil. trr;. 
'i;;-G$?e had repaired the woodleigh

sundial with adhesive and ,"-io"Jli to t'ne church" He is wilting to advise

on our r"priiilrinotlo Oo tne'woif. nnr McNeillage's visit (the

conservator) has been portpinl-J *nii" we find a-local craftsman' A

facultv *ill"il" ff;;;6;th["d;'i itll':,recommended 
applied for on

one a'ppfication witfr the access/safety repalrs'

3. sound system - Mrlvlonkr #;#pieigo trre wiring and both speakers

are now working, a 60 watt rffiin"i i.stalled and thJvolume control on

the churchwardLn,s pew (1 ill;lHi ;h;d b. operational' Frank and

Drina williams have kindly i;;;i;i" i"p" deck'and I am waiting for the

leads ttorn-illlt nnonis uet6rP we can record a service'

4. Essentiai'maintenan"" -.ir"commeno *" o6i'in quotations for essential

maintenanceontheguftering"nodownpipes-duringthesummerwitha
view to agreeing this work ii,ni slii"tlf"t pcc rieeting and clearing

the gutteis and downpipesi; il;fiumn' -we should also consider

obtaining an up to date oport'oi t""ir" intestation (a problem in 1999 but

r ["Jil"':lT::iiJ:l:il'#"r:t]-s a notice or progress ror the porch

6 ffi:I"TT3:3rY",',*?atterson and Di co*inson have listed out the

brassware tlilnausion in the Church Log Book'

7 . Ghurch clock - Guy Eddy'ii"J "Oui."O.io.further 
developments'

g. The Fabric committee is iisuanola ano fabric matters will be brought

before the PCC'

Yvonne ShePPard
6 JulY 2OO2



Three Ways Ringmore Kingsbridge Devon TQ7 4HL
otil8 8{034{

wo n ne@3waysri n g more.fsnet.c o. u k

The Archdeacon of Totnes, The Venerable Richard Gilpin
Blue Hills
Bradley Road
Bovey Tracey
Devon, TQ13 9EU

22May 2002

Dear Archdeacon

Church of All I{allows, Ringmore

I should be grateful if you would advise the Ringmore Parochial Church Council how to
deal with the fees dispute with our Architect, IvIr F R Reeve of MSW (Conservation). I
enclose a copy letter from Mr Reeve dated l0 May 2002 together with my
acknowledgement. Also enclosed is a summary ofthe events since Mr Reeve's
appointment as Quinqunnial Inspector in August 1999 and a file of the correspondence
from that date. The PCC have the following immediate problems to resolve:

l. Mr Reeve has invoiced for work during 2001 which the PCC feels is excessive for
the work done.

2. Mr Reeve has requested proposals regarding payment of fees relating to tenders
based on the repairs identified in the 1999 Quinquennial report. The Parochial
Church Council paid f2,850 in respect of this work in August 2000 following
consultation with DAC.

3. Mr Reeve suggests MSW Conservation resign as professional advisors to
Ringmore PCC. Ringmore Parochial Church Council is concerned about the
disparity in opinion between MSW Conservation and English Heritage over the
urgency and scale ofrepairs needed to the church. The September 1999
Quinquennial report prepared by MSW Conservation indicates the repairs to the
building are urgent (1-5 years), whereas the English Heritage architect says the
roof should be patched up and suggests the other repairs identified by Mr Reeve,
our architect, will not be necessary for 5 to 10 years. It is not clear to the PCC
whose advice is correct.

Please could we arrange for PCC members to meet you in Ringmore to discuss the above
matters with a view to resolving the dispute with MSW (Conservation)?

Yours sincerely

Yvonne Sheppard
Churchwarden
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Three Ways Ringmore Kingsbnidge Devon TQ7 4HL

Miss J Croysdale
Secretary to the ExeterDiocesan Advisory Committee
Diocesan House
Palace Gate
Exeter
EXl 1rD(

24 April2002

Dear Jan

Church of All Hallows, Ringmore

The PCC are proposing to undertake the following work to improve safety and disabled
access inside and outside the church following a brief survey by the Fabric sub-
committee:

Install a hand-rail to steps leading up to main church door
Install a second lantern in the side chapel to give better light over the steps
Install a hand- rail on the wall by the steps in the side chapel
Re-point and repair steps which lead up to the bell-ringing chamber
Improve lighting for the vestry to be less intrusive and more effective

Please would you advise ifthese items would fall within Schedule B authorization and if
so lrlcase would you let me know hou, nruch detail is required for the specification and
costing of these items.

Yours sincerely

Yvonne Sheppard
Churchr,varden

0r 548 8r084r



THE CHURCH
OF ENCLAND

Mrs Y Sheppard
Three Ways
Ringmore
KINGSBRIDGE TQ7 4HL

DIOCESE OF
EX ETE R

Diocesan Advisory Committee
for the Care of Churches

Miss Jan Croysdale
Secretary

Tel: 01392 272686 Ext.225
e-mail : dac@exeter. anglican.org

29 Apil,2002

Dear Yvonne

RINGMORE, ALL HALLOWS
In response to your letter of 24 April I asked the DAC at its meeting last Friday whether the
various items mentioned could be authorised under Schedule B or by Faculty.

Since Schedule B excludes anythings which 'in their own right, are of historic, architectural or
archaeological importance' members felt that the fixing of handrails to historic fabric would
require authorisation by Faculty, as would introducing a second lantern in the side chapel and
re-pointing and repairing the steps to the bell ringing chamber. In fact, they considered the
only matter which could be progressed under Schedule B would be the improved lighting in
the vestry. Sorry about that.

You ask about detail required. I would suggest we would need to see

. Handrails : Photographs of proposed location; drawings giving dimensions, materials and
details of fixings

o Lantern in side chapel : Photograph of context, and of existing lantem; detaili, from an
NICEIC registered contractor of the wiring route; catalogue illustration of the proposed
lantern (or written confirmation that it will match the existing as in photograph)

o Steps : Either your architect's specification for this work, or photographs and a detailed
quotation from a suitable builder, <ietailing mortar mix; method of repair (and if replacing
stone, drawings of how much; type of stone to be introduced as replacement).

o VestrY lighting : Detailed quotation from NICEIC contractor, with catalogue illustration of
any new lighting.

I note you already hold a petition (for erecting a clock on the church torver) and you may wish
to include the necessary other items on this petition. I will therefore not send you a frrrther one
unless you request it.
With every good wish,
Yours sincerely

+^
Jan Croysdale, Secretary

Diocesan House, Palace Gate, Exeter,
Chairman: The Re,,,.j

EX1 1 HX Tel:01392 272686 (er., . 222'; Fax: 01392 499594
Preb Christopher Pidsley (Tel: 0'13132. B33t;88)

-, .., \'llmile,J bvouaranteeNo. 18:ar.j' .The Exeter Diocesan Boar.t .'



Three Ways Ringmore Kingsbridge Devon TeZ 4HL

Miss J Croysdale
Secretary to the Exeter Diocesan Advisory Committee
Diocesan House
Palace Gate
Exeter
EXI IID(

24 April2002

Dear Jan

Church of All Hallows, Ringmore

The PCC are proposing to undertake the following work to improve safety and disabled
access inside and outside the church following a brief survey by the Fabric sub-
committee:

Install a hand-rail to steps leading up to main church door
Install a second lantern in the side chapel to give better light over the steps
Install a hand- rail on the wall by the steps in the side chapel
Re-point and repair steps which lead up to the bell-ringing chamber
Improve lighting for the vestry to be less intrusive and more effective

Please would you advise if these items would fall within Schedule B authorization and if
so please would you let t.ne kttou,how much detail is required for the specification and
costing of these items.

Yours sincerely

Yvonne Sheppard
Churchwarden

or 548 8IO34r



8 furil 2002

lto the l'hnbers of Rinqrnore Fabric sub-conmittee:- Ivlichael Tagent
Yrronne Sheppardcopy John Elliott

Folloning our nreeting of 19 r,Iarch 2oo2 r have endeavoured to findsoneone to help us with restoration of the Sundi-a1.

Jan froysdare 1et us have a rist of g peopre kncxon to the DAC, frqnas far away as Dorset, but cannot actuaffy rnake a reccnmendation.
The conpa.ny at Honiton appear to have ceased trading. Ttre ccnrpanyat South I'lolton are not interested but reccnmend Mr lvlcl$eil.g" oiBristol - l*ro is al-so on the l_is+_.

r.have spoken to lfr lrbtibilage vtro is wirling to he1p. He has tovisit rlotnes at the end of April so he wrcuri be wiliing to waivetr.avelling ex[Enses, bJt he r,vrculd charge €150 + \AtT for hisvisit wtrich includes a r+ritten report w:-tn nis recqnnendations.(He states this report crculd ue usea for a grant apprication)He rtourd need written confirrnation of our iistructions.
@nnents please.

#P
Jacqueline patterson



7. -!'pbric ftepo{L tllr All*n, tr(- fl/\1nrrrp1 )-,b. ((" "t IArchitect:- r M:.T ra1.dr.Mr 'ragent & I,Irs patte,son met M, keeve (withMr Tony Good., vice chai"ro"r, iac; of Mst{ cui""rvation, Li1.ton on16th August at the Ohurch. trrey-felt thenr to ue inter.ested and good. andwere abre to reconunend they be enployed. aa our new architect. This was481'eeo unanimousry' Mr tsarnaby accordingly wilr be advised by Mr Mattpna,d the secretary. Mrs patterson haci arso agreeo irr her report.Msl{ conservati<.rn emproy protim as r'of speci"ii"-r""_:"; ;;"te will beobtained but arleo 2 other quotes tu "or1,"r.".ladders:- wingates, Alan iirrgrs & Jack'coucirrs quotes {.or renewingladders i-n the tower vere discussed. rt was felt Jack couchrs scheme waBgound ana reasonable (tt>il and subject to checking wlth the architectwaa approved unanimously. At the same time I'lr tageit sugdested. a firmrair in place o1'present rope shourd. ue iiixea alongside the worn approactsteps. rt was agreed. and^ that Mr couch should be approached. Again, therepainting of the vindorv grilles could be discussed with the arctiitect,arso the flag pole re-eiting which may not b, ,r""""sary as there werevolumteers to hoist the flag as required.
Churchyard,
It was proposed by Mr Tagent and second.ed by lrlrs Allan that an ar:ea ofthe churchyard which had been id.entified "ri agreed with preb. stevensshould have the gravestones reuoved to an agreed pl_ace and the areate-used for burials in the future. This was-unanimously agreed,. Mr lviattenstressed that thie should. proceed. r+ith all dispatctr in vilw of theurgent situation -- the sub committee was authorised to d.ea1 with ttrismatter. rt was felt that a generar notice slrould be placed in theNewsletter.
Harvest Supper (ath octouer,; Mre Arran reported the progress made inaxrangernents;- a chicken ( .a -vegetarian) casserole, sweet, col'feeentertainment by a Sroup of children, choir anci individ.u"j u ,u" planned.-- Cost t) (tj-ckets were printed.) -- child.ren I'ree.

8.

9.

]0. advised on team decisions sofar.to receive a .S.U. book i.n January
behind the Millenir:m" would. be

and advertised in doctor.s/dentists
(r) tsookmark to every irouse in .parish
(4) Each Paristr to be thinking what appropriate in their area/vilJ-ageto be doing New yearrs lJve/New yearrs lay e.g. service orTorchlight procession?

1I. AnY.other bueinese Sir }ouglas Hallrs move I'rom hingmore:- I{r l,lattensaid he understood sir Douglas Ha}I would be leavin6 hingmor.e at the e1dof 0ctober. He and kachel had been reguLar worshippers and. benefactorsfor many years. He proposed that on his lrr,st Sunaay tne:.e should be a10.r0 am t'arewell Servi.ce at hingrnore -- everyone in our'] Chur.chesadvised -- uith a following heception in tlre Parish hgom withrefreshments (wi.ne & nibblesJ and. Presentation of a gift, the nature ofwhich was diseussed. and. a local painting b;, a local artj.st thoughtappropriate. 'Ihese proposals were weleorned. by ever.yone ernd 4ccepted.Ivlr Matten would conf irm detai Is vrith Sarah
Church Heati-n6:- Mr Mike Wynne-Powell gave tris report earlier i.ri theI{eeting before he had. to leave:- !1r Jarvi.s did not know of a clock toprovide a. monthly setting. Ivlr Wynne-towell a.dvj.sed lre was t; ;;;i- ar,"service engirieer of MBk._on ottr September to selvj.ce the boiler.,::epair/adjust thermoste(ana switch on the srryrply.Cirurch Clock;- faculty is being applied lor.
Prupose<i Ar-ttuinn Churchyard cleanup;- agreed in principle atnd a skip isrequired -- uate to be fixed,.
0leanirr5 of Church brasses:- Mrs Mason asked t'or volunteers to replaceMfs Lock -- arrreecl Mrs Pattey'gon mirrht i.rv npai n t.o ppl. .a n-l c:rni nrr r.nra

ivlilleniurL arrangegents l,ir l,Iatten
ffichooL chil.d,ren rvere(2) 0}der chj.ld,ren - a book ',Manrecommended to Youth Groupe

waj. ting rooma.



5.
tt< *a .--irt--t 5* )-t.r-s>

i]"i'.tc Helgg! Mrs Patterson tiranked }ft. Tagent for. sortilg out t1efire exti-nguishers in the church forlouing comments in th;Quincluennj.ar lteport. she ad.vised a Faculty had been given for. theclearing of the Churchyard. anrl now a work force was recluireri t.o r.emovethe headstones to the boundary. Mr Matten & Mrs Pa,t.terson will ayrangewith the Archdeacon & Rev Cnristopner }iobins at Kingsbridge who tocontact for such work & report back to the Council. Mr.heeve has beenheld up by illness but w111 be lettirrg us haye Lhe speci.fication ofrepairs on the Church -- on a recent visit be trarl been concerned. hovr nricthe wet weathe:' had al'fectect the Clrurch. Mr. tvyrrne-PoweII had been incontact with Mr }tobertshaw and a tirrre display I'or the thet.mostats wasstiIl awaited.
Parish Room - Scheme & Lease

18 months ago it was felt necessary for a separ.ate parish RoomCommittee to run the HalI ful1y for thl benefit of tne local Church& Corrrmtrnity. The HaII need.ed. to be improved. so had. to fund. raise a-ndconsider grants. ft was recoronended the PCC leased tlie Hall to theParish }toom Corrmittee. Despite representation fronr the pCC on thePR Cornrnittee misunderstandings have arisen as tt-r the rr.ocess,ify sf aLease and uhat is involved. ft has been agreec tirerel'ore ai'ter somediseussion that an ad'hoc "stand.ing Cor.rrmittee,'(Chair.nran, Trea.srrl.erc secretary) should meet as soon as possible with Mr Geof !.vkes, theChairman o1'the Parish koom Comrqittee and one or two others of thatCommittee to plan the way forward..anci then all rnernber.s ol'bothCorunittees be adviserl.
Millenj.urn books Copies of the books for. the)-7 yeay olds [Stories I'or 2o00rr & B-JI yearMillenium" were passed around. A1.qo sampleseverv horne in each Parish were availahle fordistributed early in March. A few guideliries

6.

7.

B.

to each Member, also a Millenj.unr issrre of tire
Actionrf .

teenii.ge Sr-'oup rrWhy 2OOO',,
olds rf Stori es for the

<.rf tLre booksrark going to
inspection & will be
on visitirrg r"rer:e of'f'ez.r'd.
Bible Societ;rrs "Word in

kesi$nalions -- Mr Matten said. he vas prel,,r.eci to chair the meetingsuntil the Annual General Meeting. IIe r.ea.d Mrs Pir,tte:.sorrr s letter. o1.Jannary 2000 resigning as Churchvard.en after 2 yeats aii {'rom the nextAnnual General Meeting. lrJe very much a1:precigted her term ol' of f ice a.nd.were sorry she could not continue. New appointlrrents mr.st be prayeri'ul-Iyconsidered for both a churchwarrlen and :,sy cr,a;r.rran.
!'inalI;r, copies of Dr Dian6 Collinsonr s letter. srrbr:r.i tti ng l dr.aI.t guideto All Hallows church drawn up hy the Histor.icar ccci etyl f.or. thePCC approva.l were circulrit.ed to lrre Members I'or their. pLr.,,".l anridecision at the next rneeting.
Mr Tagent closed the Meetirrg at !. )0 pm witli q prav,t.
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Bingmone PGG Fabnie sub.Gommittee - meeting 19 Manch 2OO2

Attending: Michael Tagent, Jacqueline Patterson, Yvonne Sheppard

Architects Fees
Correspondence with the architect from appointment to date has been copied to a separate
file to be sent to the Archdeacon. Michael will draw up a summary of the file, for initial
review by the fab,ric committee, to accompany the file to the Archdeacon. The
Archdeacon intends to visit us in Ringmore to discuss the fees. It was noted the letter
from English Heritage refusing our request for a grant indicated repairs should be
undertaken in All Hallows on a patching up basis and will not be considered urgent for 5
- l0 years, whereas our architect has suggested repairs are urgent and should have been
started following the 1999 quinquenniel inspection.

Strategy for Repairs
Disregarding any payment to the Architect, the PCC is likely to have f.l5-f20 thousand
available for repairs. It was agreed to use upto 3/a ofthe money available on making All
Hallows weatherproof at a high level :rl,2002 - guttering, roof, windows etc, and
postpone to 2003 the re-pointing of the west wall and dealing with the rose window. A
new architect would be appointed and a longer term strategy for repairs agreed when the
dispute with Mr Reeve is resolved.

D isa bility access/safety
Yvonne would write to Jan Croysdale to find out what detail and estimates are required
under Schedule B for the recommended improvements for handrails etc. before we
contact local builders to do the work It was agreed the outside handrail should be black
metal set in the steps and the inside rails of wood.

Lighting
Yvonne had contacted St Andrews who said their overhead lighting had been made in
1957 with anglepoise lamps fixed to iron rings suspended from the walls by an iron arm
and chains. It would be possible to make a similar item to order for the vestry costing
about f250 or purchase similar lighting arrangements from John Lewis or Marks and
spencer for f 100+ which may be adapted for the long drop. An altemative was wall
lights in the vestry which would require electrical work but at the same time provide an
electric socket in the vestry. Michael will inquire as to cost and suitability of the globe
lights in Kingston church for the vestry and contact Francis Jarvis again for an electrical
check. The PCC to be consulted on lighting preference and relative costs.

Slate sundial
Jacqueline will follow up the suggested conservators sent by Jan Croysdale. It was
discussed whether the Historical Society might be interested in this item.



Di Collinson's list
Attached. Yvonne will acknowledge Di's letter and the fabric committee consider the
suggestions in due course after inspection has been made.

Sound System
Keith Monks has aranged to visit All Hallows at 10.30am on Tuesday 2 April (Yvonne
to meet him) to install the equipment (2-3 hours work) and show us how the system
works.

Yvonne Sheppard
23/0312002

v

\-
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Three Ways Ringmore Kingsbnidge Devon TQ7 4HL

Dear Drina

Ringmore PCC Agenda 16 l'4ay 2002

I should be grateful if you would consider inclusion of these items for the agenda
following consultation with John:

Election of officers and division of responsibilities
Matters arising - sound system (see separate note) 2- church clock (see letter enclosing faculty application requested bv ) . ^

Michael Tagent) -e --------J --rE \ J 
\ t^1"-

- Architects fees - suggest we set up a meeting between the fabric {

committee and the Archdeacon asap to decide action
- Wheelchair - still in church
- Clergy pensions etc.

Fundraising reports - see notes on open gardens and fete, review of friends.

Jubilee - consider PCC contribution (able tennis club has donated f 100) and game
- consider a'jubilee' service on Sunday 2 June (see attached).

Fabric report - see note re sundial, noticeboard and access improvements

Consider proposed service times and whether the Kingston and Ringmore services could
It be swapped around on 14 and20 July for the garden service. Consider recording church' servicei for houseboun?iT--

Yvonne Sheppard
7 April2002



Note to Michael, Jacqueline and John

Sound System

Keith Monks has installed the new microphone on the pulpit as agreed and fitted a new
volume control on the churchwarden's pew. He came back for second day on Friday 5

April because of a number of problems with the original system. The 30 watt amplifier
naA Utown and he has temporarily replaced it with al20 watt amplifier. The cost of
repairing the amplifier is likely to be f80i90 and he recommends we consider replacing it
*ith u 60watt amplifier which would also avoid the need for a separate mixer deck -
probable cost f340 but the mixer would have been f.145 andrepair of old amplifier on
iop. The speaker by the bell tower does not work and it is not obvious where the wiring
runs - he will need to come back to sort out this problem.

1. The lectern microphone is set on l, pulpit microphone on2 and radio microphone
on 3 onthe amplifier.

2. Tape deck etc is 6
3. Lights flashing on the amplifier means the loop system is operational (in case

anyone complains it isn't working)
4. He recommends purchase of a Denon cassette deck tape (fl174 or CD player

fl34). The advantage ofthe tape deck is recordings can be made of services and
a number of churches offer this facility to housebound parishioners. ACD
recorder is about f800. Phono outlets are needed on whatever system is
purchased.

5. He said he would charge for about f,100 extras on his invoice which would be the
4way block and new socket on pulpit and cable.

6. The volume control onthe pew should be set on 4 to 5 in general.
7. Mike Meredith used the radio mike on 7 Aprilbut we need to check it is better

positioned next time. The pulpit mike was not tested on Sunday but the lectern
mike was fine.

Yvonne Sheppard
13 Aprll2002
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FABBIG NOTE
To John Elliott, Michael Tagent, Jacqueline Patterson
Attached is my draft report onthe church fabric for the APCM on Thursday.

Architect
Following my note of 19 Marctr, I wondered if we are now in a position to meet the
Archdeacon concerning the Architect's fees and urgency of repairs? It would also be
helpful if we could agree with the Archdeacon the best strategy for repairs on a long term
basis, whether we should raise short term funds from charitable trusts (since we may only
get one shot at each in say 5-10 years period) and how and when we should undertake the
high level work of f,15000 to f20000 bearing in mind we will have to appoint a new
architect and we would like to complete this work n2002.

Charitable Trusts/Grants
If we are to apply for money to Devon Historic Churches etc. I feel this should be a
matter for the Fabric subcommittee. The Historical Society have agreed with Jacqueline
their requests to become involved in grants for and refurbishment of church property will\'z come from the Secretary, James Parkin.

English Heritage
I wondered if it might be an idea ifl write for a copy oftheir detailed report on All
Hallows following their assessment last November?

Noticeboard
Now the 'Friends' has been launched it would be helpful to develop the left hand porch
noticeboard to include information on fabric repairs, friends and fundraising, pastoral and
church services and overseas missions supported -and generally what we are doing as a
church. I have produced an initial draft for fabric and Michael has since said he is
refurbishing the noticeboard. Perhaps volunteers could be found from the PCC to look
after each topic.

Bats
The Bat Wardens visited on 5 April and I enclose a copy of their report. They are happy

\- to lead a Bat Watch evening in due course.

Sound system
See separate note

Sundial
Jacqueline has found a conservator and I am in favour ofproceeding (cost fl50)

Disability/Safety Access
I am writing to Jan Croysdale this week now she has returned from leave.

Yvonne Sheppard 2l Apit2002



1.

Ringmore PCC Meeting - Thursday 16 May 2002
Update on Fabric report

Architect - the file for the Archdeacon is complete and Michael has
drafted a summary of events leading up to the disputed fees in February
2002. A meeting will be arranged between the fabric sub-committee and
the Archdeacon in Ringmore shortly to discuss how to resolve matters.
The church fabric repairs and applications for grants are on hold until the /
dispute with the architect is resolved 

r^.,:^i+ Arr rrara.^, ^srr*LSundial - Jacqueline has arranged for Mr McNeilage to visit All Hallows
on Monday 15 July to report on the sundial. (cost of t150 plus VAT) rt-l'q11t-a
Safety and Disability Access - Jan Croysdale has confirmed a faculty is
required for all items except improved lighting in the vestry which falls r - - r

under Schedule B. Suggest fabric sub-Lommittee consid-ers action. e )1ftF .l^/<
Church clock - a facul-{ application has been received for the clock - trN' ca l2qil '
suggest the fabric sub-committeo considers action. - ''o\A< ; qgQt
Sound system - An invoice has been received from Keith Monks for
t478.87 including 827.77 VAT- see note re purchase or repair of amplifier -
and acquisition of recording equipment.

iV-',-\ l^r^\r-I <.*i)"zJ t- tJ^*o.1f-

2.

3.

4.

5.\-



COUNCIL FOR THE CARE OF CHURCHES

GENERAL CONDITIONS OF GRANT AID TOWARDS F'ABRIC REPAIRS

Under an agreement with the Wolfson Foundation the Council administers
applicationJ for grant aid towards fabric repairs in Anglican churches which are
listed Grade I or Grade II*

The church shall send a letter to the Council accepting the grant on the terms and
conditions stated below, to arrive within a month of the date of the offir letter

1. A faculty must be obtained before work begins.

2. The church shall commission the contractors, in writing, to carry out
!v the work for which grant aid is offered.

3. The work must be carried out by the contractor named in the faculty
petition and whose details were submitted in support of the
application.

4. On completion of the work the request for payment of the grant shall
be made by the church, accompanied by a copy of the relevant
invoice(s). Payment can only be made by cheque, made payable to the
church or an appropriate appeal fund requested by them. Cheques
cannot be made payable to contractors and they should not send
invoices directly to the Council.

5. The grarit is made on condition that the project for which it is offered
\, is completed within one year of the date of the offer letter. If payment

has not been requested at the expiry of the yaffi, the grant will be
revoked. If work cannot reasonably be completed within the one-year
period, it is the responsibility of the parish to seek such extensions as

may be reasonable, explaining in writing to the Council the cause of
delay.

6. The church shall ensure that the building is generally accessible to
visitors as well as to worshippers.

7. The church shall take all reasonable steps to ensure that adequate
insurance cover is plcvided for the building.



Three Ways Ringmore Kingsbridge Devon TQ7 4HL
o{#8 8{0341

lrvon n e@3waysri n g more.fsn et.co. u k

The Archdeacon of Totnes, The Venerable Richard Gilpin
Blue Hills
Bradley Road
Bovey Tracey
Devon, TQl3 9EU

22May 2002

Dear Archdeacon

Church of All Hallows, Ringmore

\, I should be grateful if you would advise the Ringmore Parochial Church Council how to
deal with the fees dispute with our Architect, h[r F R Reeve of MSW (Conservation). I
enclose a copy letter from Mr Reeve dated l0 May 2002together with my
acknowledgement. Also enclosed is a summary of the events since Mr Reeve's
appointment as Quinqunnial Inspector in August 1999 and a file ofthe correspondence
from that date. The PCC have the following immediate problems to resolve:

1. Mr Reeve has invoiced for work during 2001 which the PCC feels is excessive for
the work done.

2. Mr Reeve has requested proposals regarding payment of fees relating to tenders
based on the repairs identified in the 1999 Quinquennial report. The Parochial
Church Council paid f2,850 in respect of this work in August 2000 following
consultation with DAC.

3. Mr Reeve suggests MSW Conservation resign as professional advisors to
Ringmore PCC. Ringmore Parochial Church Council is concerned about the
disparity in opinion between MSW Conservation and English Heritage over the
urgency and scale of repairs needed to the church. The Sepember 1999\- Quinquennialreport prepared by MSW Conservation indicates the repairs to the
building are urgent (1-5 years), whereas the English Heritage architect says the
roof should be patched up and suggests the other repairs identified by Mr Reeve,
our architect, will not be necessary for 5 to l0 years. It is not clear to the PCC
whose advice is correct.

Please could we iurange for PCC members to meet you in Ringmore to discuss the above
matters with a view to resolving the dispute with MSW (Conservation)?

Yours sincerely

Yvonne Sheppard
Churchwarden



Three Waysr Ringmoree Kingsbnidge' Devon' TQ7 4HL

IvIr F R Reeve FRICS ACI Aft'
Chartered SurveYor
MSW Conservation
PO BOX 27
Lifton
Devon
PLI6 OYD

4 February 2002

DearMrReeve

Professional Services - Church of AII Hallows' Ringmore

I refer to your invoice dated 9 January 2002 andour subsequent telephone conversation

onFridaY 18 January 2002'

Ringmore PCC discussed your invoice at our meeting on 31 January and the committee

feltthe invoice .;ri* forthe *ort Jo," in 2001'-During ourtelephone conversation

in January, yo, ugr;"d^ to '""i"*tt'" "t'utg"t 
in Vgyr invoice dated 9 January' and I

sfroofa U6 girt"n i for your reply as soon as possible' please'

Yours sincerelY

\\Jo,* =xra--._i
Yvonne ShePPard
Churchwarden

;tlt



Thnee Ways Ringmore Kingsbnidge Devon TQ7 4HL
o I 548 8r O34r

yvon ne@ Swaysri n gm ore.fsnet.co. u k

Miss J Croysdale
Secretary to the ExeterDiocesan Advisory Committee
Diocesan House
Palace Gate
Exeter
EXI llil(
24 April2002

Dear Jan

\- Church of All Hallows, Ringmore

The PCC are proposing to undertake the following work to improve safety and disabled
access inside and outside the church following a brief survey by the Fabric sub-
committee:

Install a hand-rail to steps leading up to main church door
Install a second lantern in the side chapel to give better light over the steps
Install a hand- rail on the wall by the steps in the side chapel
Re-point and repair steps which lead up to the bell-ringing chamber
Improve lighting for the vestry to be less intrusive and more effective

Please would you advise if these items would fall within Schedule B authorization and if
so please would you let me know how much detail is required for the specification and
costing of these items.

Yours sincerely

Yvonne Sheppard
Churchwarden
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To: Yvonne ShePPard
Fron: Jacgueline Patterson

I0 BloY Street
Easton
Bristol 855 6AY

[tre telephone number remains the same'

As Ei follo^l up to my note t-o you of 8 April please find
below lrtr McNeil";.;; new aaarlss which differs frcnt
trrii gi""n bY Jan Crolzsdale'

14 April 2002

AN'

c\\r qSt3qoa



Walnut Tree Cottage
Ringmore

Kingsbridge
Devon

TQ7 4HL
Tel&Fax:01548-810311

24 April2002

Dear Mr McNeilage

Sundial - All Hallows Church. Rinsmore

I am writing to confirm our telephone conversation of 22 April 2002.

You will let me or Mrs Sheppard (our Churchwarden) know when you will
be in this area, which will probably be during May, so that you are able to

\. waive your travelling costs. You will inspect the sundial and give us a report
at a cost of 3150 + VAT, this report will be comprehensive and may be used for
a grant application.

Yours sincerely

Mrs Jacqueline Patterson
on behalf of All Hallows Fabric Committee

copy: Mrs Yvonne Sheppard

Y.,* ,*a -{ lt &il
\e+- k c-bd.-t) L-c\$e,o ,Jo-Y* "A;^{,trW;4"t%

4 b ,r'€.< r3 aq_r-'q-- I



SOURCESOFFINANICIALHELPFORCHT'RCHES

1. PTIBLIC FTII\DS
1.1 Local Authorities: enabled by Local Authorities (Historic Building) Act 1962 to contribute grants or

loans towards repair and maintenance of churches. Tenacity and support of local councillors is

useful!
1.2 English Heritage: Application form from Archdeacon: talk to him about the implications of an

nnglish Heritagl grani b.fo.e you go too far down this road. Grants are offered on a 40Yo basis in

.oit .uro, U"irriav be more or tesi: decision is based upon the architectural and historic quality of
the building. For 1999 -2002 grants are only being given for roof and high level work. Read the

application form carefully: it must be supported and signed by the Archdeacon.

f"iti.n Heritage also gant aids Grade I or II* listed war memorials (Friends of War Memorials,
4 L-ower Belgrive Streot, London Swlw OLA (020 7259 0403; fowm@eidosnet.co.uk) : Adminsters

grants funded by english Heritage (for period 2000-02) for Grade II war memorials situated in a

conservation area.)
1.3 Landfill Tax Credits: Landfill operators may claim a credit against their landfill tax payments if

they make a voluntary contribution to an approved environmental body. Churches qualify to apply
as having projects 'for the protection of the environment, the maintenance, repair or restoration of a

building oi other structure which is a place of religious worship or of historic or architectural
interest'. ENTRUST is the body which deals with this. Contact John Rose, ENTRUST, Suite 6,

St Fagan's House, St Fagan's Street, Caerphilly CF83 1FZ. (02920 869492; www.entrust.org.uk).

2. DIOCESAI\ FTTI\IDS
2.1 The Diocesan Board of Finance is able to give modest assistance, either by way of grant or

loan, depending on circumstances. Application forms from Derek Hexter, Diocesan House, Palace

Gate, Exeter eXt tflx Q1392272686; ext223): Rural Dean and Archdeacon must support and

sign. The Needs and Resources Committee meets 5 times a year in January, Marclq May, September

and October : time your application accordingly!
Z-2 The Rural Cnurcnes Repair Fund. Very small amounts of money are available from this for rural

churches: apply to the Archdeacon'

PRfVATE SOURCES - GeneralJ.
3.1

3.2

aaJ.J

3.4

3.5

The Historic Churches Preservation Trust, Fulham Palace, London SW6 6EA. Buildings must be

applications.
The Incorporated Buitding Society, Fulham Palace, London SW6 6EA. Interest-free loans

for Anglican churches, irrespective of architectural quality.
The Pilgrim Trust, c/o ouncil for the Care of Churches, Church House, Great Smith Street, London

SW1P 3NZ. Repair a conservation of churchyard walls and exterior funerary monuments.

Ilevon Historic Trust The Hon. Secretary, Philip Plumbley, Jarratr, Broadpatlr, Stoke

Gabriel, Totnes, Devon Q9 6SQ [el:01803 782444)
Council for the Care Churches, Church House, Great Smith Street, London SWlP 3NZ: grants

for conservation of furnishings and fittings of historic/aesthetic interest.

3.6

3.7

3.8

The Chase Charity, 2 Court, High Street, Harwell, Oxon OX11 oEY. (TeVfax 01235 820044\
(www.chase-charity uk). Grants from f lK-f,3K for Grade I listed rural churches.

The Leche Trust, c/o
6LY. The Trusil helps

3.9

3.10

iss E.V. Murray, Christ Church Spitalfield, Commercial Street, London El
with buildings of the period 1680-1830.

The Friends of Churches, St Ann's Vestry Hall,Z Church Entry, London EC4V 5HB.
For churches and ofarchitectural or historic interest falling outside the scope or policy of
e$sr organisations.
'aeiliiam & Jane Fund, Society of Antiquaries, Burlington House, Piccadilly, London WlV
or{5 (020 7734 0t93). Grants are made for limited work including conservation of doooration,

internal monumsnts and tornbs and wall paintings.dained glass, scul
Livery Companies. T Livery Companies of the City of London are all charitably disposed but

Applications most likely to be successful are for work to be carried out onvary greatly in
items of specific to that Company, e.g. the Worshipful Company of Glaziers for the
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conservation of stained glass. Applications should be addressed to The Clerk. A list of the
Companies and their addresses is given in Whitaker's Almanack.
The Sainsbury Family Trust,9 Red Lion Court, London EC4A 3EB. There are a number of
Sainsbury Family Charitable Trusts, several of whic[ particularly the Monument Historic Buildings
Trust, grant aid church repair work.
Bernard Sunley Charitable Foundation, 50/51 Conduit Street, London WIR 9FB. (020 7287
8333). "Grants to registered charities for general chaitable causes, including churches. Preference is
given to small local causes and projects"

4. PRfVATE SOURCES - Specialist
Furnishings and Fittinss
4.1. The Council for the Care of Churches, Church House, Westminster, London SWIP 3NZ. The

Conservation Committee of the CCC administers various annual block grants which have been
allocated for the conservation of church furnishings and fittings of aesthetic and historic interest in
churches in use. The principal grant comes from the Ptlgrim Trust. Smaller donations are currently
received from other bodies including the Hayward Foundation, the Baring Foundation, the Esmee
Fairbairn Charitable Trust and the Draper's Company. In addition the Rupert Gunnis Memorial
Trust which exists to provide modest funds for the conservation of sepulchral monuments within the
period 1660-1860, is administered by the Conservation Committee.
The Leche Trust (1680-1830) and The Morris Bequest (see 3.9 above) may also be able to help.
Cottam WiIl Trust c/o Friends of Friendless Churches, St Ann's Vestry Halll,2 Church Entry,
London EC4Y 5HB. For 'the purchase for the advancement of religion of objects of beauty to be
placed .. in ancient Gothic churches'.
St Andrew's Conservation Trust, c/o Simon Pomeroy, Duddle Farm, Bockhampton, Dorchester
DT2 8QLF, for 'serious conservation, preservation and restoration of artefacts of antiquarian or
artistic interest'. Grants are necessarily small and are NOT available for repairs to fabric.

The Ilevon BelI Foundation, c/o C.C. Adams, l6 Bramley Close, Kenton, Exeter EX6 8lZ.
The Barron Bell Trust, c/o The Managing Trustee, I.C. Walrond, 71 Lower Green Road, Pembury,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN2 4EB. This is an Evangelical trust which favours applications from
parishes of similar churchmanship.

4.7. The Manifold Trust c/olan Oram, The Cottage, School Hill, Warnhanq Horsham, West Sussex
RH12 3QN. Grants are made only in cases where the bells have been unringable for many years and
where the bells are to be restored for full circle ringing, not for chiming.

4.8. The Sharpe Trust c/o The Grant Secretary, Miss E.M. Bliss, Beech Pike, Elkstone, Cheltenhanr,
Gloucestershire. Assists where bells are ancient or of historic significance.

4.9. The Leche Trust (1680-1830) and The Council for the Care of Churches may also be able to help
(see4.l above).

4.10. St Andrew's Conselvation Trust (see 4.4 above)

Open Churche Trus(
4.11. c/o The Really Useful Group Ltd,22 Tower Street, London WC2H 9NS (020 7240 0880), Grants to

Grade I listed churches to help keep church open to the public.
Organs
4.12. The O N Organ Fund, Secretary: Mr David Williams, 36 Strode Road, Forest Gate, London E7.

Grant assistance for organ repairs - national coverage.
4.13. The Ouseley Trust c/o Clerk to the Trust@s, Mr Martin Williams, 28 Clareville Grove, London

SW7 5AS. Funding is available for organ repairs and other musical objects for churches where there
is an active choral tradition.

The Diroctoty of Grant-lVlaking Trusts published by the Charities Aid Foundation, 48 Pembury Road,
Tonbridge, Kent TN9 2JD is available at most public libraries and lists many helpful organisations. The
Directory also contains advice on how to present an application.

4.2.
4.3.

4.4.

Bells
4.5.
4.6.
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The Conservation Offrcer
The Council for the Care of Churches
Church House
Great Smith Street
London
SW1P 3NZ

11 April2002

Dear Sir

RINGMORE, Church of All Hallows, Devon (Exeter): fabric

I spoke to your office at the beginning of March to explain we wish to delay making an

application for a grant tom ttre Co*"it for the Care of Churches to later this year. The
ptC are making u r.-ur..rrment ofthe fabricpriorities for the Church following a refusal

of a grant fiomEngfsh Heritage and I should be grateful if you would permit the PCC to
make an application for funding at a later date'

Yours faithfully

Yvonne Sheppard



Mrs Y Sheppard
Three Ways
Ringmore
Kingsbridge
Devon TQ7 4HL

THE CHURCH
OF ENCLAND

ARCHBISHOPS'
COUNCIL

The Council for the Care of
Churches

Andrew Argyrakis
Conservation Officer

CARE 15/389/AA/ww

29lanuary2002

Enc

\-_ Dear Mrs Sheppard

RINGMORE, All Hallows, Devon (Exeter): fabric

Thank you for your letter of 25 January. Under an agreement with the Wolfson Foundation,
this Council administers, on their behalf, applications for grant aid towards fabric repairs.
Applications for grants are considered on the grounds of the architectural and historic
importance of the building, urgency of work required, and the ability of the church to
contribute financially to the scheme.

I enclose an application form for grant aid to be completed by the parish and forwarded via
the Archdeacon or other relevant authority to this office. When it is returned it should be
supported by the following:

o Architect's report and costed schedule of works
o Colour photographs showing the exterior of the building and the area where work is

to be undertaken
. Copy of the most recent Quinquennial Inspection Report or architect's report on the

fabric '"lf the church - annotated to show any work carried out , or in hand, since the
report was drawn up

o Statement of most recent parish accounts {_'t c,, \

It should be noted that grants cannot be awarded retrospectively. Your application will be
considered at the meeting of the Wolfson Foundation Trustees in June 2002.We will need to
receive the completed documentation by l1 March 2002. If, however, the parish finds, for
any reason, they are unable to proceed with the application please let us know as soon as
possible.

tCIt/r.

.,gCH Or
,+"v^

-'" zl N A-* tr-!, '#-lMEXa. \ l$l/ \d\EF./ \
'4^

'&Bisuogs

Y[o.r rin".r,/i

-[iw"M
Church House, Great Smith Street, London SWl P 3NZ

Direct tine +44(0)20 7898 1885 Swfch board: +44(0)20 7898 1866 Fax: +44(0)20 7898 1881
Email: andrew.argyrakis@c-of-e.org.uk DX 2305Victoria - 1, SW1

The /.rchbishops' Council of the Church of England is a registered charity



Ringmore PCG Fabric Report
Year Ended 31 December 2001 - APCM 25 April 2002

The PCC fabric sub-committee met several times during the yeu to consider the best approach to make repairs to the
church building of All Hallows as identified in the 1999 quinquennial re,port and also to ensure care of the contents of the
church and good mainte,rance of the churchyard. It had beeir hoped to re,pair the roof and rainwater disposal qystem in
2001 but this work was delayed pending a reply from our grant application to Englistt Heritage. English Heritage have
since refosed a grant to All Hallows in February 2002 and the PCC is re-assessing fimd raising strategy from charitable
trusts.

The extent o1166 high level work including repairs round the windows meant the total cost ofrepairs required a faculty
application. The faculty application was approved by the PCC io November 2001 (since submitted and agreed by DAC),
and it is now possible to seek quotations for this priority high-level work. The sfrategy for repairs will be agreed by the
new PCC in May.

L The Diocesan {dvisory eommifiee agreed that the freestmding notice boud nea the vestry in
\- the church could be permare'nt.

3. The church was cleaned and the churchyard maintained by parishioners in March and Se,ptember
2001.

4. Various minor repairs have been done during the year, The PCC fabric committee have made
recommendations to improve the sound system, suggested a disability access and safety audit
(canied out in Januay 20AD and considered action to conserve the sundial. Other minor repairs
have also been done to the fabric of the church and its cofients; the oil tank has been moved
away from the church wall, the historic glass in the window in the side-chapel has been
temporrily repaired and wire mesh fitted to windows in the bell tower to preve,nt birds nesting
inside.

Many thffks to members of the PCC fabric sub-committee for their advioe and
assistance, to *e* PCC mernbers who manage the heating and make minor repairs and to all the other parishioners during

\-the year who clean the church pews, floors, brass and furnishings and maintain the churchyad on a regulr basis. lhanks
to those who deoorate the church with flowers each week and for special festivals and to those who open and strut the
church on aregular basis for our visitors. I am also grateful for the support of the sidespersons and bell ringers (HflHryd
@ and to those on the sacristan rota who care for the communion vessels and cloths. eEk*e

Yvonne Sheppard
Churchwarden
April2002



PGG Fabnie Sub-Gommittee - meeting at Ghallaborough Gottage
Thurs Dec I3 8-IOpm & safety/accessaudit 2 Jan 2OO2 IO.I lam

Present: Michael Tagent, Jacqueline Patterson, Yvonne Sheppard
l. Faculty Petition for repairs - the petition has been signed by John Elliofi,

Michael Tagent and Yvonne Sheppard and will be sent to DAC in Exeter with the
specification for repairs and other documentation for the deadline date of 1l
January 2002 (meeting date 1 February). Following a conversation with Jan
Croysdale after submission, it was agreed to continue with the petition for the
meeting on I February despite the possibility English Heritage may amend the
specification if our grant application is successful.

2. Sound System - following a meeting with John Elliott and Keith Monks on
Tuesday 1l December it was agreed to consider improvements to the sound
system in All Hallows. Mr Monks helpfully adjusted the system to enable the
lectern microphone function properly, explained how the system should be used
and confirmed the choir stalls were included in the loop system. The volume
control in the churchwarden's pew does not work. Attached is a quotation for a
second microphone on the pulpit, a mixer to enable music to be played through
the speakers and a new volume control. The committee recommend the PCC
approve this work, subject to funds.

3. Storage of wheelchair - Jackie Tagent would be asked to obtain details of the
size ofthe wheelchair so that an appropriate position can be found (probably in
the vestry). Safety and annual servicing of the wheelchair and clearing the area
outside the Scoble gate for access would also be raised by Jackie atthe January
Parish Council meeting. The wheelchair should not be used at present. Schedule
B authorization is probably required for storage ofthe wheelchair.

4. Noticeboards - it was agreed the 'repairs' noticeboard had served its purpose and
would be removed. It was also agreed the 'missions' noticeboard in the porch
could be improved and be used to provide more information as to what the PCC is
doing, to support missions, friends, team council and fabric and fundraising.
Michael will refurbish the board and Yvonne will ask George Grimshaw if his
map could be removed. A welcome notice on the church noticeboard by the gate
will be drafted by Michael - also to say All Hallows is open to visitors during the
day (note to Michael - also a note as to keyholders). Jacqueline suggested a
welcome card for all those who move to Ringmore from their local church.

5. Shrubs - Michael will ask John Reid if he can remove the laurel which overhangs
the north side of the church. It was agreed a twice yearly clean of the church and
churchyard in March and October 2002 would be arranged.

6. Health and Safety and Disability Access - the sub-committee carried out a brief
audit on Wednesday 2lanttary at l lam in and around the church to identift
access improvements - lighting, handrails etc. The fabric committee have the
fo llowing recommendations fo llowing this audit:

a. Access - install a hand-rail to both steps leading up to church- agree no change was required to steps through
screen archway as the screen itself provides an
effective grab handle



- install a second lantern in the side chapel to give
better light over the steps- install a hand rail on the wall by the steps in the side
chapel

b- safety - add to bell ringers rota a warning to take care- add safety procedures for sidesmen to unlock
priest's door at large services- re-point and repair steps in bell ringing chamber- lock the bell tower to prevent public access- arrange for Francis Jarvis to carry out an electrical
test and other minor repairs to the church door and
staf to left-hand gate.

Schedurenautnoriz;ffiTlff [;f,8'l::Y]:l'ifi',fJ;:Iy,items
and repair to bell tower steps.

7. Memorial to Nancy Grimshaw - George wishes to have a permanent memorial
to Nancy in All Hallows and so far has suggested Books of Common Worship or
improved lighting. It was agreed to draw up a wish list (see attached) of items the
church needs for consultation with George and any other potential donor. Yvonne
will liase with John.

8. Victorian Gates - it was agreed to consider, with John, where the gates could be
re-sited in the church itself .

9. Sundial and damaged window - Yvonne would conzuh DAC for advice since
both may be irrepairable.

10. Lightning conductor - a leaflet has been ordered on this subject.
11. Memorial seat to Gordon Mackintosh - John Mylne-Smith has confirmed the

seat is rotten and indicated he is willing to make a replacement and Hazel has
been consulted and has no objection. Yvonne will find out ifthere will be a cost
to the PCC for this work.

12. Reference Books on churchyard etc. - the books have been ordered and the cost
will be spread between our three parishes with the library probably kept at Church
House.

13. Brasswtre - Jacqueline has researched the loose brassware with Margaret Locke
as an entry for the log book and has found a few items for disposal which are
damaged and of no value. Two candle sticks inthe side chapel are worth
approximately f80 each and Jacqueline will produce a list of estimated values.

14. Oil tank - Kevin Light has moved the tank away from the church wall and made
no charge - the new indicator will be followed up. The tank is now full of oil.
George Freeman has installed fine wire mesh in the belfry except for one window
where pigeons were nesting.

Yvonne Sheppard
15 December 2001ll5larr:ruary 2002
Note: English Nature's bat wardens have asked to visit All Hallows which is a known
roost for rare lesser horseshoe bats and long eared bats and wish to speak to our architect
about the work on the fabric this year. I declined to give them details of our architect
because of our fee dispute and told them to wait until February.yls l9lll2002
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To: Jan Croysdale, INTERNET:dac@exeter.anglican.org
To: "Yvonne Sheppard", INTERNET:yvonne@3waysringmore.fsnet.co.uk
From: John Elliott, 1 13032,3000
Date: 19103102, 15.45
Re: Glebe Map 1841

Dear Jan,

I am writing to seek your guidance, or alternatively your assistance in passing this
message to tne appiopriate official; a copy goes for information to Yvonne Sheppard,
Churchwarden at Ringmore.

The local History Society have in their possession one of , what is believed to be, three
original copies of tn" Ringmore Tithe map dated circa 1841. lt came to them around 1960

' froir the then Churchwarden who was also a member of the Society. They think it is the
Rectors copy, and it had been found in a drawer at the Church in very poor damp and
folded condiiion. Apparenfly one of the other originals is already held in good condition by
the County Senior Archivisi at the County Records Office. The map has been badly
patched with ancient sellotape, which has added acidic deterioration to the other damage:
but it has ben rolled and carefully dried before being stored in the home of a parishoner.

The society members wish to apply for a Jubilee Grant, before the end of April, to restore
the map, ahd take a copy for display to the local community. As they think that this copy
belongs to "the Rector" t-hey asked hy permission to go ahead. Being a devout philistine
in regird to musty pieces oi paper, and only an NSM on Licence, it troubles me not. I

suspLct that a long time predecessor, perhaps a proper Rector with freehold, deliberately
lost the item in that church drawer.

I favour letting them go ahead, accepting that the other original is properly held and better
maintaineO anO that leeping a poor quailty duplicate in County Records is a waste of time\- and resources. lf indeed this copy once belonged to a previous Rector, it is long
abandoned personal property ani t would be happy to see it pass to the community for
local display in Parish Hall or similar.

ls this Pilate like response okay? Can lwash my hands and leave them to it?

Sorry to ask another non routine question.

Blessings: John Elliott, Hon Ass't Curate, Bigbury,Ringmore & Kingston (Modbury Team
)
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Tel. 01548 810286
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Dear Yvonne,

Many thanks for letting me see the books. They have been extremely useful.

As l've worked on the history l've jotted down a few notes and thoughts about
some of the things l've learned and seen in the church. I think you have most
of them in mind anyway, but I am listing them for the sake of completeness
and as an aide-memoire for myself (certainly not as any kind of rebuke to
your stewardship of the church, wlrich I regard as exemplary) and thought
you might like a copy.

1. The chancel screen doors, at present in the tower: it would be possible
to have these gently cleaned and then fixed somewhere in the church where
they would be enjoyed.

2. The banners: are in need of conservation. lt would be good to be able to
hang these for festivals etc.

3. The fragment of the old chancel screen: is not securely positioned. lt
could have some preservative treatment and then be fixed securely for
display.

4. The one extant piece of tinplate could have similar treatment.

5. The Secker jug: at the moment, has the worst of all worlds. lt is 'hidden'
for fear of being stolen, but is certainly not secure in its concealment. Could it
perhaps be used by being discreetly padlocked in some suitable position?

6. The Breeches Bible: is deteriorating because of damp, in spite of being
kept carefully in a box. lts decay could be arrested by specialist treatment.

7. The pavement cadlesticks (made by Alex Wood) in the tower: could
be cleaned and used for special occasions, either by the font, in the Lady
Chapel, or in the sanctuary.

8. If the sundial is not properly repaired it will continue to disintegrate.

9. Perhaps a fat candle could be placed in the little image niche over the
church entrance door, just to mark its existence and antiquity.

I think that's more or less it for the moment, except that if you want to have a
go at upgrading the church further, or pleading for more grants, I could write
a case for it. In particular, I think we could make a case for help with the
windows. They are of fine quality and of interest. And in the last submission
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for upgrading we did not make a lot of the mural. Now that ue have Lady
Wedgwood's work we could go to town on that.

Again, many thanks for all your help.

PS
L Do look at the Faculty granted for the Kenneth HR Litany desk. I do have av slight v@rry about the stipulation that it was to be used in the Sanctuary.

(lt isn't even in the chancel at the moment....).

\-,

loqs *
b-t'
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Council for the Care of Churches

Archbishops' Council
of the Church of England

Tel: 020 7898 1885 Fax: 020 7898 1881
Email: andrew.argyrakis@c-of-e.org.uk

Application for Grant Aid from the Wolfson Foundation
(For fabric repairs toGrade I, and exceptionally, Grade II* listed buitdings)

CHURCH BUILDING
PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

Brief history of the church (approx 50 words)

APPLICANT:

Place Name of
Church

County Diocese
(rf
appropriate
)

Listing (Grade I or Grade II*)

The completed form should be signed by an authorised member of the churbh who will
be our contact Derson for all corresnondence

Sicned: Date:

Name: Position held:

Address: Tel:

Fax:

Email:
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Brief summary of the Project (not more than 200 words)

FACULTY/AUTHORISATION

o In almost every case, work proposed in an application for grant aid needs a
Faculty or Authorisation. It is essential to seek the authorisation of the person
and/or body in your denomination with overall responsibility for churches and
of the local planning authority BEFORE the application is made.

a

o Has the necessary authorisation been obtained?

CHURCH INFORMATION

YESAIO

Population of Parish/Area Average number of services per month

Church Electoral Roll/
Membershio numbers

Number of visitors per annum



ACCESS

FINANCIAL DETAILS

ARCHITECT

A representative of the Council or another grant-giving body may
wish to view the building. Is it normally accessible? YES / NO

If not, please state the person who should be contacted about access, d dffirentfrom the
person signing on behalf of the church

Name:

Address:

Tel:

Fax:

Email:

(more detailed information should be supplied on a separate sheet)

o Total cost ofthe project

. Funds raised and money pledged to date

o Amount still required

. Previous support from Wolfson Foundation - date:

o Has the parish ever been offered a grant from English Heritage, or is it in the
process of applying for such a grant? If YES, please give brief details of date,
amount and project:

Architect /surveyor responsible for overseeing the work

Name: Tel:

Address: Fax:

Email:
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COUNTER.SIGNATURE OF RELEVANT AUTHORITY IN YOUR
ORGANISATION (Archdeacon for the Church of England)

o I note and approve of the contents of this application for grant aid to the CCC

Signed: Area represented:

Name: Date:

. Comments of signatory

o IN ORDER FOR THIS APPLICATION TO BE CONSIDERD AT THE NEXT
MEETTNG OF'THE APPROPRIATE COMMITTEE,IT MUST BE RETURI\ED
TO:

The Conservation Offi cer
The Council for the Care of Churches

Church llouse
Great Smith Street
London SW1P 3NZ

o NO LATERTHAN:

. GRANTS CANNOT NORMALLY BE AWARDED RBTROSPECTIVELY

o CHECK YOU HAVE INCLUDED THE FOLLOWING Please tick

DETAILS OF THE PROJECT
Professional reoorts or other advice on the reDairs
LABELLED COLOUR PHOTOGRAPHS
nlease sive number of prints
QUINQUENNIAL INSPE CTION REPORT
& SUMMARY OF WORI( DONE
MOST RECENT CHURCH ANNUAL ACCOUNTS



Note to John

From Yvonne

Fabric

Architect
Attached are draft letters to Mr Reeve and the Archdeacon. I have not copied anyone
else as yet. Michael has not told me if he wishes to continue to deal with the architect
dispute in his capacity as treasurer. I have approached Phil who is willing to be involved
and it may tle an idea to ask Drina. Can I assume you would attend a meeting please? I
would like to send the letter to Mr Reeve tomorrow, but can delay on the archdeacon
letter if you feel it should be amended or circulated. Assuming we can get the
Archdeacon to visit shortly, I wondered if we can plan a special PCC meeting befor 18
July to agree on his advice please?

Sundial
I didn't expect this item to be contentious. The PCC has a responsibility to maintain the
fabric and Jan Croysdale advised we should obtain a conservator to make a report. The
sundial is a hazard at present as some large portions have fallen from it (they are stored in
the chest) and we can not decide to remove the sundial ourselves. I have spoken to
Jacqueline who suggested that sending photographs could add to the cost, and in addition
we may lose our conservator ifwe attempt to negotiate a lower fee. I would have thought
a site visit is essential. I didn't get a straight answer on this point on Thursday and if the
PCC do not meet before 15 July, I suggest we defer the conservator's visit until a firm
decision is made.

Fabric sub-committee
Since Michael has resigned I suggest the PCC does not have a formal sub-committee. As
churchwarden,I suggest I involve other members of the PCC in maintaining and caring
for the building and furnishings (e.g. Mike Wynn-Powell on the heating and sound
system) and bring matters to the whole PCC for consultation and decisions. Although I
do not wish to burden you with a lot of fabric matters, it would be helpful if we could
perhaps liaise on some matters with you and Phil before a PCC meeting. Is this
acceptable to you please?



Three Ways Ringmore Kingsbridge Devon Te7 4HL

Mr F R Reeve
MSW (Conservation)
PO Box 27
Lifton
Devon
PL16 OYD

\- 18 May 2002

Dear Mr Reeve

Church of All Hallows, Ringmore

Thank you for your letter date! t0 May 2002 andenclosures. I apologise for the delay inresponding to your letter dated l l February 2002.

The matters raised in your two letters g" hirs considered and I will respond on behalfof Ringmore parochial church council *.ooi as possible.

Yours sincerely

\,

Yvonne Sheppard
Churchwarden

0{548 8{0341



^ Mr McNeilage\" lo Btoy street
Easton
Bristol
BS5 6AY

2JulY 2002

Dear Mr McNeilage,

Church of All Hallows. Ringmore - Sundial

Following my conversation with Mrs McNeilage, I confirmwe wish to postpone your
visit on 15 JulY'

I apologise for any ingonvenience and will contact you later this summer regarding
\z the inspection of our'sundial.

Yours sincerelY,

)e
Yvonne Sheppard
Churchwarden



U Mr McNeilage
10 Bloy Street
Easton
Bristol
BS5 6AY

Ztuly 2AA2

Dear Mr McNeilage,

Church of All Eallo. ws. Ringmore - Sundial

Following my conversation with Mrs McNeilage, I confinn we wish to postpone your
visit on 15 July.

I apologise for any ineonvenience and will contact you later this summer regarding
the inspection of our sundial.

Yours sincerely,

Yvonne Sheppard
Churchwarden

U
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4 hours @ f40.00 =

April - June

f 160.00 No Charge Made

\,

Preparation of revised specification 
.

SenUing to client' Letters to selected
Contraitors, verifying their ability to 

-
submit a tender. Sending copy ot dratt
rp..iircirion to Parochial Church Council'
ii',ii t.uit.d project subsequently aborted'

16.25 Hours @ f40'00 =

LithoqraPhY

Postage costs

Providing two addition coPies of
Quinquennial lnsPection:

f 650.00

t 23.67

f. 3.24

= f 140.00

f 63.28

r 676.91

PO BOX 27
I.IFTON
DEVON
PLl 6 OYD

Tel:

01 566 784 905

Fax:

0l 556 784 905

3.5 Hours @ f40'00

LithograPhY

\

\



FABRIG NOTE
To John Elliott, Michael Tagent' Jacqueline Patterson

Attached is my draft report on the church fabric for the APCM on Thursday'

ffi:*il my note of 19 March, I wondered if we are now in a position to meet the

Archdeacon concerning the Architect's-fees and urgency of repiirs? It would also be

helpful if we couldffi. *@t!e Archdeacon the best strategy for repairs on a long term

basis, whether we shIuld raise short,"r- f"rJt from charitabie trusts (since we may only

get one shot at each in say 5-10 y"ry g"ii"al *d loy and when we should undertake the

high level *o* of iiSOOb to gZbOOO Learing in mirrd we will have to appoint a new

architect and we would like to complete this work 1n2002'

Charitable Trusts/G rants
If we are to apply for money to Devon Historic churches etc' I feel this should be a

matter for the nabric sub-."o--itt".. rtre Historical Society have agreed yith Jacqueline

their requests to become involved i" g;;; f"r and refi.,bisirment of church property will

come from the Secretary, James Parkin'

English Heritage
I wondered if it might be an idea ifl write for a copy of their detailed report on A11

Hallows fo[owing-their assessment last Novernber?

Noticeboard
Nowthe'Friends'hasbeenlauncheditwouldbehelpfultodevelopthelefthandporch
noticeboard to include information oo-iuuiJr*pairs, friends and fundraising, pastoral and

church services ;J;;;rras missions *pp"rtig -andgenerally what we are doing as a

church. I have proa*"J* initial dt;ft f"; fabric and Michael has since said he is

refurbishing ttre noiiceUoard. Perhapt-"of*t""ts could be found fromthe PCC to look

after each toPic.

?f;Xr" wardens visited on 5 April and I enclose a copy of their report' They are happy

to lead a Bat Watch evening in due course'

Sound sYstem
See seParate note

}}ll}L" has found a conservator and I am in favour of proceeding (cost f'150)

iffi*,ffi1tjhtrr:fi.are this week now she has returned from reave.

YvonqP phePPard 2l APrl20A2
I



FABRIG NOTE
To John Elliott, Michael Tagent, Jacqueline Patterson
Attached is my draft report on the church fabric for the ApcM on Thursday.

Architect
Following my note of 19 March, I wondered if we are now in a position to meet the
Archdeacon concerning the Architect's fees and urgency of repairs? It would also be
helpful if we could agree with the Archdeacon the best strategy for repairs on a long term
basis, whether we should raise short term funds from charitable trusts (since we may only
get one shot at each in say 5-10 years period) and how and when we should undertake the
high level work of f 15000 to f20000 bearing in mind we will have to appoint a new
architect and we would like to complete this work n2002.

Charitable Trusts/G rants
If we are to apply for money to Devon Historic Churches etc. I feel this should be a
matter for the Fabric sub-committee. The Historical Society have agreed with Jacqueline
their requests to become involved in grants for and refurbishment of church property will
come from the Secretary, James Parkin.

English Heritage
I wondered if it might be an idea if I write for a copy oftheir detailed report on All
Hallows following their assessment last Novernber?

Noticeboard
Now the 'Friends' has been launched it would be helpful to develop the left hand porch
noticeboard to include information on fabric repairs, friends and fundraising, pastoral and
church services and overseas missions supported -and generally what *. *" doing as a
church. I have produced an initial draft for fabric and Michael has since said he is
refurbishing the noticeboard. Perhaps volunteers could be found from the pCC to look
after each topic.

Bats
The Bat Wardens visited on 5 April and I enclose a copy oftheir report. They are happy
to lead a Bat Watch evening in due course.

Sound system
See separate note

Sundial
Jacqueline has found a conservator and I am in favour ofproceeding (cost fl50)
Disability/Safety Access
I am writing to Jan croysdale this week now she has returned from leave.

Yvonrp pheppard 2l Aprt2002
l
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Anthony E. Cocd M.Sc. (ConservatiCIn) Dip. Arch. RIBA, RIAS
Chartered Architect

Fredoricl< R. Reeve FRICS ACI .Arb.
Chartered Surveyor

Tuesday, l2 February 2002

CREDIT NOTE NUMBER: AHC OOO58

The Parochial Church Council
The Church of All Hallows
Ringmoreg Nr. Kingsbridge

F Devon TQ7 4HL
,i)

z
a

rTn

d,; PROFESSIONAL SERVICES IN RESPECT OF
E rHE cHURcH oF ALL HALLows, RINGMoRE, DEVoN
&
.C:

T This fee account is refers to the work carried out at the instruction

qr

g January - May

E Research and letters to the Department of
U Culture, Media & sport:

4 hours @ f40.00 = f t 60.00 No Charge Made

April - June

Preparation of revised specification
Sending to client. Letters to selected
Contractors, verifying their ability to
submit a tender. Sending copy of draft
specification to Parochial Church Council.
This revised project subsequently aborted.

16.25Hours@{40.00 = f650.00

wz

Lithography

Postage costs

f 23.67

pCI BOx ?7
LIFTON
nrl/nil;
PL} 6 OYD

Tel;

Fax:

01 566 784 906

t 3.24
f 676.91 ol566 784 90s

Providing two addition copies of
Quinquennial lnspection:

3.5 Hours @ f40.00 f 140.00

Lithography f 63.28



.}

Postage costs

December

Making revisions to and providing
two copies of the Specification of Works
to Parochial Church Councilto support
faculty submission

f. 3.24
f 206.52

v

5.75Hours@f40.00 = f230.00

Lithography f 64.51

Postage costs f 2.00 f 296.51

Meeting with Mr S Cartlidge of English
Heritage on December l2't to review
works required at your church.

6 Hours @ f40.00 = f-240-0O f 240.00

ii.:?: :,::t.,:"i I r . ,, ';' :l

V i5,', E' 17 .\t;i, i. ,' ..'.i .'

'i'.".i 1 r-

1.-

Amount requested f I,668.44



Ringmore PCG Fabric sub-committee - meeting 19 March 2OO2

Attending: Michael Tagent, Jacqueline Patterson' Yvonne Sheppard

Architects Fees
b"r*p""aence with the architect from appointment to date has been copied to a separate

file to be sent to the Archdeacon. uichael will draw up a sunmary ofthe [1-e, for initial
,"ri"* by the fabric committee, to accompany the file t9 tl. Archdeacon' The

Archdeacon intends to visit us in Ringmoie to discuss the fees. It was noted the letter

from English Heritage refusing our request for a grant indicated repairs should be

undertaken in All 11attows on"a patching up basisand will not be considered urgent for 5

- 10 years, whereas our archite.t t* suggested repairs are urgent and should have been

started following the 1999 quinquenniel inspection'

Strategy for RePairs
Disregarding any puy*.rr, to the Architect, the Pcc is likely to have Ll5'f20 thousand

available roir.pui.r. It was agreed to use upto !/n of the money available on making All
Hallows weatherpro of at ahig-h level n2002 - guttering, roof, windows etc, and

p;;p"* to 200ithe re-poinfing ofthe west wall and dealing with the rose window' A
new architect *o,rtO U" appointla and a longer term strategy for repairs agreed when the

dispute with Mr Reeve is resolved.

Disabitity access/safetY
yvonne would *rit" to"J* Croysdale to find out what detail and estimates are required

under Schedule B for the recommended improvements for handrails etc. before we

contact local builders to do the work It wai agreed the outside handrail should be black

metal set in the steps and the inside rails of wood'

Lighting
yvonne had contacted St Andrews who said their overhead lighting had been made in
1957 with anglepoise lamps fixed to iron rings suspended from the walls by an iron arm

and chains. It would be plssible to make a similar item to order for the vestry costing

about f250 orpurchase ti-it- lighting arrangements fr-om John Lewis or Marks and

spencer for f toO+ which may be adapted forihe long drop. An alternative was wall
lights in the vestry which would t"qri.. electrical work but at the same time provide an

electric socket in the vestry. Michael will inquire as to cost and suitability of the globe

lights in Kingston church ior the vestry and contryt Francis Jarvis agatn for an electrical

cf,eck. fne FCC to be consulted on lighting preference and relative costs.

?iil::ffijl}tn, "ro* 
up the suggested conservators sent by Jan croysdale. It was

discussed whether the Historicalsociety might be interested in this item.
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Di Collinson's list
AttacH. Yvonne will acknowledge Di's letter and the frbric committee consider ttre
suggestions in due course after inspection has been made'

Sound System
Keith Monks has arranged to visit All llallows at 10.30am on Tuesday 2 April (Yvonne
to meet him) to install the equipment Q-3 hours wor$ and show us how the system
works.

Yvonne Sheppard
nl0En002



Challaborough Cottage
Ringmore, Kingsbridge, Devon TO, 4HW

Telephonefiax: O I 5118 I !OE2O
e-mail: met@cix.co.uk

Mrs Yvonne Sheppard,
Three Ways,
Ringmore.

April 19,2002

{l,^ Y**
Thank you for the copy of your message to John regarding the medieval wall painting.

It would clearly be quite wrong for any organisation to proceed with a grant application for work
in a church without the full support of the PCC concerned, and I doubt whether any application
would succeed in its absence.

The PCC is confronted with a number of issues, and our decisions on priorities will not
necessarily please everyone. You have rightly mentioned the sundial, which (unlike the wall
painting) is actively deteriorating. We obviously want to work with anyone who wishes to assist
us, but the point does need to be made (firmly, but lovingly!) that the PCC cannot in any event
support ideas and proposals unless they are first channelled through the PCC.

The concern which Di Collinson has for All Hallows is indeed laudable. However, she has
declined to come on to the electoral roll and be a voting member of the chwch and has so far notv become a "Friend of All Hallows", and this, I think, weakens her position considerably.

As with your message, I am copying this letter to Jacqueline and to John.

/tw
/l^-J""(
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MrF R Reeve FRICS ACI tub.
Chartered SurveYor
MSWConservation
PO BOX 27
Lifton
Devon
PL16 OYD

6 February 2002

Dear Mr Reeve

Professional Services - Church of AII Hallows, Ringmore

I refer to your invoice dated 9 January 2002 andour subsequent telephone convemation
on Friday 18 January 2002.

Ringmore PCC discussed your invoice at our meeting on 3l January and I confirrr the
Committee dispute the invoice wtrich we agreed to be excessive for the work done in
2001. During ourtelephone conversation in January, you agreed to reviewthe charges in
your invoice dated 9 January, and I should be grateful for your reply in writing as soon as

possible, please.

Yours sincerely

\' 
Yvonne Sheppard
Churchwarden
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Challaborough Cottage
Ringmore, Kingsbridge, Devon TOZ 4HW

Telephone/tax: O t 548 8 I O52O
e-mail: met@cix.co.uk

Mrs Yvonne Sheppard,
Three Ways,
Ringmore,
Kingsbridge, TQ7 4HL.

January 16,2002

Dear Yvonne,

I was appalled by the invoice from MSW Conservation, and by the fact that nobody on the PCC
had any inkling that fees of this amount might be incurred.

Since Fred Reeve is approved by the diocese, the matter needs to be placed before the
Archdeacon, but before doing so, we need to know clearly what instructions, verbal or written,
were given to MSW Conservation. Would you please let me have copies of all instructions
(letters or whatever) relating to each of the invoiced amounts.

Until we have decided what action should be taken in response to the invoice, there should be no
communication with Fred Reeve, other than to reply to any enquiry that the invoice is under
investigation.

For the future, it is essential that all work performed by MSW Conservation is for a fixed fee,
\- confirmed in writing, and approved by the PCC or Fabric Committee before any work is carried

out.

Yours sincerely,

ll*,Ll
/-

Michael Tagent

Copies to Jacqueline Patterson, John Elliott



Thnee Ways Ringmore Kingsbnidge Devon TQ7 4HL

Mr Michael Tagent
Challaborough Cottage
Ringmore

17 January 2002

Dear Michael

Thank you for your letter of 16 January.

Everyone on the PCC is aware of the items on the MSW invoice for which the PCC have
been charged, but the hours allocated to fairly small items during the year is totally out of
proportion to the work involved and unreasonable. I agree the Archdeacon should be
informed and I have put together the instructions as requested. The copy quinquennial
reports and specification reports were requested over the telephone because we agreed at
our fabric meetings tbat acouple small points would be clarified with Mr Reeve -
probably a conversation of a l0 - l5 minutes at the most.

Please note the Archdeacon is well aware of the listing application, English Heritage
grant application, Schedule B application and Faculty petition, as is Jan Croysdale, DAC
secretary and should be able to assess whether the fees are reasonable without too much
other information. Mr Reeve's letter of 25 April also indicates a credit may be available
fromthe f2850 paid in respect ofthe original specification but none is given in the
invoice dated 9 January 2002.

Yours sincerely

?.< Qfg^ax*- Cal- r-.-Fe- (1':
h-a osn\e*\ + \l^q \-eSKr-
*. +n*f.^cj\

'-5<Yvonne Sheppard

Copy to John Elliott and Jacqueline Patterson

\"r,*-L *ritu N^'k{ k
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Challaborough Cottage
Ringmore, Kingsbridge, Devon To,7 4HW

Telephonefiax: O I 548 8 tO52O
e-rnail: met@cix.co. uk

Mrs Yvonne Sheppard,
Three Ways,
Ringmore.

January 3,2002

P-^ V't""*

I enclose a list of the things we agreed to do (or not do) at the Fabric Committee meeting
yesterday, and have given a copy to Jacqueline.

I will in any event go ahead with items 1l and 12, and you kindly agreed to do item 10. Will
, you contact Jan Croysdale to see whether the works we identified need a faculty, or would you

/ like me to do so? As soon as we have her reply, we can proceed to cost the work itself and get
r t l, PCC approval to carry it out.
.X-bL€.{=
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Anthony E. Good M.Sc. (Conservation) Dip. Arch. RIBA, RIAS
Chartered Architect

Frederick R. Reeve F''RICS ACI Arb.
Chartered Surveyor

Friday, 2l December 2001

The Parochial Church Council
C/o Mrs Yvonne Sheppard
'Three ways'
Ringmore
Nr. Kingsbridge
Devon TQ7 4HL

Dear Mrs Sheppard

of the Church of All Hallows

Al! Hallows Church, Ringmore

I enclose two copies of the specification document relating to the
remedial work required for your church.

As we discussed the document has been revised to reflect the current
Churchwardens and also includes the Reverend John Elliott your
latest minister.

Yours sincerely

L /\.^-
/ F,1"#*-

PO BOX 27
LIFTON
DEVON
PLI6 OYD

Tel:
0r566 784 905

Fax:
01566 784 906
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Anthony E. Good M.Sc. (Conservation) Dip. Arch. RIBA, RIAS
Chartered Architect

Frederick R. Reeve FRICS ACI Arb.
Chartered Surveyor

Thursday, I 0January 2002

The Parochial Church Council of the Church of All Hallows
C/o Mrs Yvonne Sheppard
'Three ways'
Ringmore
Nr. Kingsbridge
Devon TQ7 4HL

Dear Mrs Sheppard

All Hallows Church, Ringmore

I enclose a copy of our fee account for work carried our on behalf of
the Parochial Church Council during 2001. I trust this meets with
your approval.

Should you require any additional information or I trust I have
interpreted your requirements correctly. Should you have any
queries or require clarification on any issue, do let me know. Of any
issue please let me know.

Yours sincerely

F R Reeve
Partner

PO BOX 27
LIFTON
DEVON
PLI6 OYD

Tel:
0l 566 784 905

Fax:
ats66 784 946



Three Ways Ringmore Kingsbridge Devon TQ7 4HL

Dear Michael 12 January 2002

Enclosed is a copy of an invoice I received yesterday fromFred Reeve. The invoice was
unexpected, and excessiveand I propose we do not pay the fees charged and seek a major
reduction in the invoice. The contact with our architect has been very limited in 2001,
with no meetings, and I will go through each item:

January - May f,160 but not charged -it was essential to obtain a letter from our
architect to support our request to upgrade the listing of All Hallows fiom Grade I I to
Grade 1 1*. I originally wrote to Mr Reeve at the end of 2000 and it was only after
further letters, faxes, telephone calls he eventually replied in February 2001. I assume he
has not charged for the letter because of theses difficulties.

April-June f676.91 - this fee refers to our unsuccessful Schedule B application to carry
out repairs to the roof and rain disposal system. As far as I can see the new 'draft'
consisted only of those pages which relate to the roof and rain disposal system extracted
from the original March 2000 specification (which we now know following our later
review with Andrew Ireland to be inadequate) and no new work was done apart from the
amending the date to May 2001. Mr Reeve did not visit All Hallows and did not review
the need for additional work required as a result of firther weathering deterioration since
the September 1999 quinquennial inspection. I have not received any information from
him relating to the contractors whom we selected or their quotations for this work. The
amount charged is excessive.

f206.52 -this fee is a charge for two fi:rther bound copies ofthe 1999 quinquennial
inspections one to accompany our English Heritage grant application and one to
accompany the facuhy petition. I fail to see how 3.5 hours could be spent on producing
two copies of an unchanged report and if lithography of f63.28 refers to pfrntng a24
page report with a few coloured photographs, that is also unreasonable - a charge of up to
f20 would seem to be sufficient.

December f29651- this fee is a chmge for amending the specification for dates
(December 2001), and inserting John as our minister and myself and Jeanne as
chwchwardens and providing two bound copies of a 40 page report (with no colour
photographs) to accompany the faculty petition as required by DAC. I cnnot see how the
the 5.75 hours charged can be justified A charge of up to f,20 would seem to be
suffrcient.

g24A - we have already discussed the possibility of a charge for this meeting with N,{r
Cartlidge of English Heritage, about which Mr Reeve did not make us aware before his
attendance. I also think it is unreasonable to charge for travelling at the rate of f,40.

In conclusion, I feel the amounts charged are totally unreasonable and we should dispute
the bill and would be grateful for your comments please.

j4
ca5rro J e *-5f
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PGG Fabnie Sub-Gommlttee - meeting at Ghallabonough Gottage
Thurs Dec I3 8-IOPm & safety/aeeess audlt 2 Jan 2OO2 IO'I Iam

Present: Michael Tagent, Jacqueline Patterson, Yvonne Sheppard
l. Faculty Petition for repairs - the petition has been signed by John Elliott,

Michael Tagent and Yvonne Sheppard and will be sent to DAC in Exeter with the
specification for repairs and other documentation for the deadline date of I I
January 2002 (meeting date I February). Following a conversation with Jan
Croysdale after submission, it was agreed to continue with the petition for the -, Nr
meeting on I February despite the possibility English Heritage may amend the r'
specification if our grant application is successful. I cr

2. Sound System - following a meeting with John Elliott and Keith Monks on W**l-
Tuesday I I December it was agreed to consider improvements to the sound
system in All Hallows. Mr Monks helpfully adjustid the system to enable the [a<S -L ,,.^1.

lectern microphone function properly, explained how the system should be used i,^:*lq

k&

,..f ' and confirmed the choir stalls were included in the loop systern The volume
control in the churchwardenos pew does not work. Attached is a quotation for a !le- .
second microphone on the pulpit, a mixer to enable music to be played through W
the speakers and a new volume control. Thejommittee recommend the PCC -{\6*. \

this wo to funds.
ieent would be asked to obtain details oftheStorage of wheelchair - Jackie-T-agent would be asked to obtain details ot the

size ofthe wheelchair so that an appropriate position can be found (probably in
the vestry). Safety and annual servicing ofthe wheelchair and clearing the area
ogtside the Scoble gate for access would also be raised by Jackie at the January

? L4-
fre^"l*L-Parish Council meeting. The wheelchair should not be used at present. --rSchedule

B authorization is uired for of the
6ti-ceboal.dFrTwas agreed the 'repairFnoticeboard had served its purpose and

would be removed. It was also agreed the 'missions' noticeboard in the porch
could be improved and be used to provide more information as to what the PCC is
doing, to support missions, friends, team council and fabric and fundraising.
Michael witl refurbish the board and Yvonne will ask George Grimshaw if his
map could be removed. A welcome notice on the church noticeboard by the gate
will be drafted by Michael - also to say All Hallows is open to visitors during the
day (note to Michael - also a note as to keyholders). Jacqueline suggested a
welcome card for all those who move to Ringmore from their local church.

5. Shrubs - Michael will ask John Reid if he can remove the laurel which overhangs
the north side of the church. It was a twice vearlv clean of the church and
chuchyard in March and October "O02 would be ananged.
Ileatth and Safety and Disabitity Access - the subcommittee carried out a brief
audit on Wednesday 2 January at l lam in and around the church to identifr
access improvements - lighting, handrails etc. The fabric committee have the
following recommendations following this audit:

a. Access - install a hand-rail to both steps leading up to church
- agree no change was required to steps through

screen archway as the screen itself provides an
effective grab handle

/., /o/
f/-^.1U3^l

a**\.
@
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- install a s€cond lantern in the side chapel to give
better light over the stePs
install 

" 
n*a rail on the wall by the steps in the side-

chapel
- add to betl ringers rota a warning to take care
- add safety procedures for sidesmen to unlock

wg'*-hb. SafetY t4t"\d#1A,^

Priest's door at large services
- re-point uoa r"puir-steps in U"tt tiogit'g chamber " t ;fr,;l-- lock the bell tower to prevent public access i^ \.e,t
- arange for Francis Jarvis to carry out an electrical t$^.*--

test and other minor repairs to the church door and

staY to left-hand gate.
- research new chandeliq style light for vestry br-<

Schedule B authorization is probably required for all the access items i-"-r ^
.

7. Memori orge iishes to have a permanent memorial
to Nancy in All Haliows and so far has suggested B99ks of Common Worshio or
improved lighting. It was agreed to drawir! a wish list (see attached) of ite; t- H I
church needi for-consultation with George and any other potential donor. Yvonne
will liase with John.

8. victorian Gates - it was agreed to consider, with John, where the gates could be q(
re-sited in the church itself . ' ')

g. Sundial and damaged window - Yvonne would consuh DAC for advice since c{ S
both may be inePairable.

10. Lightning conductor - a leaflet has been ordered on this subject' 0l i
I l. Memorial seat to Gordon Mackintosh - John Mylne-Smith has confirmed the

seat is rotten and indicated he is willing to make a replacement and Hazel has q (
been consulted and has no objection. Yvonne will find out if there will be a cost

to the PCC for this work.
12. Reference Books on churchyard etc. - the books have been ordered and the cost /

will be spread betrveen our three parishes with the library probably kept at Church t/
House.

13. Brasswane - Jacqueline has researched the loose brassware with Margaret Locke
as an entry for the log book and has found a few items for disposal which are

darnaged and of no ,ulr.. Two candle sticks inthe side chapel are worth - -)

upp.oii-utely f,80 each and Jacqueline will produce a list of estimated values.

14. Oil tank - Kevin Light has movid the tank away from the church wall and rnade

no charge - the new-indicator will be followed up. The tank is now full of oil. /
George Freeman has installed fine wire mesh in the belfry except for one window "
where pigeons were nesting.

Yvonne Sheppard
15 December 200lll5 Jarurary 2002 V'
Note: EnglishNature's bat wardens have asked to visit All Hallows which is a known
roost for rare lesser horseshoe bats and rong ea."a bats and wish to speak to ourarchitect f c{-
about the work on the fabric this year. I declined to give them details of our architect Df-ei\n- ",^
because of our fee dispute and told them to wait until February.yls 191112002 4---

\ (\^ \^*\l^--
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FAGULTY APPLIGATION

Note to John Elliott, Michael Tagent and Jacqueline Patterson

Jan Croysdale of DAC called on Friday to let me know she has received the petition.
Since we have not yet heard from English Heritage whether All Hallows is eligible for a
grant, she wondered if we wished to hold the petition for the timebeing in the event
English Heritage amend the specification and a new faculty is required. I said the PCC
plan was to go ahead with some repairs in 2002 (subject to any conditions from English
Heritage) because the roof and rain disposal system and west wall need urgent attention.
In addition, the PCC can not applyto the Devon Churches Trust, Historic Churches Trust
and the Diocese, all of whom have promised grants verbally, without a faculty
application in place, and therefore we would like the petition to go forward to the meeting
on I February . Please let me know if you feel our approach should be different.

Yvonne Sheppard
61u2002
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Thrqee Ways Bingmone Kingsbnldge Devon TQ7 4HL

Dear Michael 12 January 2002

Enclosed is a copy of an invoice I received yesterday from Fred Reeve. The invoice was

unexpected, *d r*..rsiveand I propose we do not pay the fees charged and seek a major
reduction in the invoice. The contact with our architect has been very limited in 2001,
with no meetings, and I will go through each item:

January - May f,160 but not charged -it was essential to obtain a letter from our
architect to support our request to upgrade the listing of All Hallows from Grade I I to
Grade l l*. I originally wrbte to Mr Reeve at the end of 2000 and it was only after
further letters, f*6, telephone calls he eventually replied in February 2001. I assume he

has not charged for the letter because of theses diffrculties.

April-June f676.gl - this fee refers to our unsuccessful Schedule B application to carry
out repairs to the roof and rain disposal systern As far as I can see the new'draft'
consisted only of those pages which relate to the roof and rain disposal system extracted
from the original March 2000 specification (which we now know following our later
review with-r\ndrew Ireland to be inadequate) and no new work was done apart fromthe
amending the date to May 2001. Mr Reeve did not visit All Hallows and did not review
the need-for additional work required as a result of further weathering deterioration since

the September 1999 quinquennial inspection. I have not received any information from
him relating to the contractors whom we selected or their quotations for this work. The
amount charged is excessive.

1206.52-this fee is a charge for two further bound copies of the 1999 quinquennial
inspections one to accompany our English Heritage grant application and one to
*ro*p*y the facuhy petition. I fail to see how 3.5 hours could be spent on producing
two copiei of an unchanged report and if lithography of f63.28 refers to printing a 24
page report with a few coloured photographs, that is also unreasonable - a charge of up to
f,20 would seem to be suffrcient.

December {296,51- this fee is a charge for amending the specification for dates
(December 2001), and inserting John as our minister and myself and Jeanne as

churchwardens and providing two bound copies of a 40 page report (with no colour
photographs) to accompany the faculty petition as required by DAC. I cnnot see how the
it. S.7S io*t charged can be justified A charge of up to f20 would seem to be

sufficient.

n40 -we have already discussed the possibility of a charge for this meeting with Mr
Cartlidge ofEnglish Heritage, about which Mr Reeve did not make us aware before his
attendance. I alio think it is unreasonable to charge for travelling at the rate of f,40.

In conclusion, I feel the a.mounts charged are totally unreasonable and we should dispute
the bitl and would be grateful for your comments please.



Note ofPCC fabric sub-committee
Wednesd ay 14 November 2001 5pm-6pm at Three Ways

Present: JohnElliott, Jacqueline Patterson" Yvonne Sheppard and Michael Tagent

The meeting was arranged to discuss the faculty application to undertake the repairs to
the Church ofAll Hallows based on the the specification for the full tender dated May
2001. Recommendations to the PCC are:

The Statement of Significance agreed subject to describing the font as Norman style.
The letters to Sogth Hams District C-ouncil (planning) and English Nature (bats) to be

sent.
The PCC resolution was agreed for proposal at the Novernber 2001 PCC rneeting.
Faculty petition
The petitioners to be JohnElliott, Yvonne Sheppard and Michael Tagent. The petition to
be sent to DAC with the lv{ay 2000 specification, tender documents and 1999
quinquennial report.
Michael Tagentwill supply figures for the PCC's current balances of general funds and
fabric fund.
The petition to be sent to Exeter DAC before Christrnas for consideration at the meeting
on1lJanuary2042.
Specific points on the petition:
Our architect Mr Fred Reeve to be consuhed relating to point (E)17(b) relating to
possible disttrbance ofbats in the church-
Jan Croysdale to be consulted on (F) Archaeological matters.
Michael Tagent will informthe church's insurers that work is to be carried out on the
church (tI).
Work will start in April 2A02, subject to funds being raised and the mchitect advised will
take26 weeks to complete(P).
The works are external and we have not been advised it is necessary to hold public
worship elsewhere (P) but confirmation will be sought from Fred Reeve.
A note will be included on the Church page ofthe January 2002 newsletter informing
parishioners ofthe PCCs plan to submit a faculty and carry out the repair works to the
Church of AII Hallows, subject to funds, from April 2402.

Oth€r fabric points:
John $leuld agreed to be an ex officio member of the fabnic committee but would not
necessarily attend rneetings.
The fabric committee would meet again on Thursday 13 December at 8pm to discuss
other agenda items.
A meeting will be arranged with lvlr Keith Monks (before Christmas if possible) to check
operation of the sound system in the church which has been causing problems, discuss
possible improvements and enable a service to be carried out.

Yvonne Sheppard
17 November 2001
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Also at:
2 Pickford Street
Aldershot
Hampshire
GU'll lTY (Engineers only )
Tel: (01252) 334123
Fax: (012521 332429

25th. May, 1996.

Rev. D. Matten,
Church House,
Ringmore,
Kingsbridge,
TQ7 4HR.

treble controls.

souND sYsTElrs (s.w.) LTD

The Red House
32 Daglands Road

Fowey, Cornwall PL23 1JN
Tel: (01726) 833783 (24 hour)

Emergency 833198
Fax: (01726) 833800

Mobile (0831) 385308

,y
Dear Mr. Matten,

re: Ringmore Parish Church.

Thank you for giving my company the opportunity to quote for a sound reinforcement
system and loop system in your church. It was nice to meet you and I hope you found my
visit of interesf and benefit. My company specialises in this field and has, over a number of
years, installed systems in atl parts of the country. I have pleasure in submitting my
quotation, which I hope you will find acceptable. If you would like any further help please
let me know.

The sound system uses the Keith Monks specialised line source speakers. These were
designed for church use by Geoffrey Horn of Oxford to create a proper sound reinforcement
effeCt, with the natural voice sound and the amplified voice sound coming from the same
direction. (In my opinion, the conventional column speaker cannot produce the same
directional sound). The speaker cabinet and cloth are specially made to tone in with the walls
and pillars of the church, and so blend into the decor. I advise ttre use of 2x AL10 speakers
positioned, as shown on the enclosed photographs, and they are for the sound in the main
portion of the church. These speakers are capable of very clear reproduction of speech and
give more than acceptable quality of music. Due to their construction they give gradual
increase in sound the further back in the church you go, and are better positioned in a criss
cross pattern. If properly instalted excess sound is absorbed by people and furnishings.
These speakers normally run on 100 volt line operation, and therefore different speakers on
different power ratings can easily be added now or later. The AL10's are of sufficient
quality not ohly to use them in conjunction with a sound reinforcement system, but they can
be used for playing back tapes from a cassette recorder, CD player or even a keyboard.
They are of a. lot higher quality than a conventional column, and of course, as already
mentioned they are more directional, so that a proper sound reinforcement effect is created.

I find that most churches want a sound system which is very simple to operate, so I advise a
master volume control situated at the rear of the building. This means that there is only one
control necessary to make any adjustment. Also, if this control is fitted the electronics can
be housed in a secure cupboard or room. The master volume control will only work
effectively on 100 volt operation.

Regarding the amplifier, I recommend the Inkel range, and I am suggesting the Inkel 1000
which is 30 watts (R.M.S.). It has 3 variable balanced line inputs each with its own volume
control, but if you use the Toa radio microphone, as I have specified, there will be no need
to put this through the amplifier as it has a control on qhe receiver, so if you only have one
conventional microphone you will have room for expai\ion. There are separate base and

Registored Olf ic€ as above. Registsrod No. 2510517 Dirsctor: T.K. Monks. F.ln.S.C.E.



re: Ringmore Parish Church. Page 2

May I suggest that you consider one radio microphone. Normally churches use the pocket
type with a lapel microphone, but a hand held type on a floor stand is very useful. As there
are many combinations, please look at the separate leaflet (black & white) where, on the back
page, you will find the various systems. One major advantage of our radio microphones is
that tley are designed so that equipment can easily be added at any time. All the radio
microphones my company supplies are D.T.I./Home Office approved.

I believe that the choice of conventional microphones is very important in a sound
reinforcement system, and I normally recommend the Audio Technica range as they give very
good value for money. They have a clarity essential for an installation like yours and tiere
are models suitable for your application and price. Each model I suggest is detailed on the
quotation, and is priced separately, so it is easy to substitute alternatives should you wish to.
Naturally, all microphones are low impedance and balanced line, so long cable runs are
possible with no loss of quality and with no unwanted radio or C.B. breakthrough.

Keith Monks Sound Systems are one of the few contractors, who install loop systems to the
latest British Standard, and also meet laid down guidelines approved by the Royal National
Institute for the Deaf. These systems can be added at the same time as the sound system or
later, if preferred. My company only uses R.N.I.D. approved amplifiers which are current
driven with built in compressor limiters - essential to avoid unwanted strong signals
damaging the ear drum. I can offer a loop receiver with headphone which is very useful for
testing the system, and also for use by those with hearing difficulties who do not have a
hearing aid.

Regarding the installation, my company can offer three alternatives. The ftst is to supply
the equipment only, with an option to buy the installation materials from us. The second is
becoming more and more popular where members of the church fit all the cables and leave
'tails' at each junction. Our engineers then come in and connect up the cables to the
electronics, speakers etc., and finally they commission the whole system. The third option is
a full installation by our engineers. Each system, whichever of these alternatives is chosen,
is covered by a one year guarantee on equipment & labour, and where we have done the full
installation five years on the cabling. However, we are pleased to say that, from our
experience, equipment and the installation are extremely reliable, and give years of trouble
,free operation.

If your church, or part of it, is a listed building, V.A.T. may only be chargeable on
microphones, tleir accessories and other portable equipment. If the church is not listed,
V.A.T. is charged at the standard rate on the complete sound system. There is, however, no
V.A.T. at all on loop systems for the hard of hearing.

I hope you have found my proposals both interesting and acceptable. Systems which I design
and install, if radjusted correctly, create the effect where few in t}te congregation will even be
aware that a sound system is operating, although they will be able to hear everything dearly.
If I can be of any further assistance, please get in touch with me. I look forward to hearing
from you.

Yours sincerely,

T.K.Monks,
Director.



hft H'=rrr{ mc:nHEs
Also at:
2 Pickford Street
Aldershol
Hampshire
GUll 1TY (Engineere only )
Tel: (01252) 334123
Fax: (012521 332429

OUOTATION

25th. May, L996.

re: Rinemore Parish Church

1 x Inkel 1000 Amplifier
2 x AL10 Line Source Loudspeakers

. 1 x Master Volume Control\' 1 x Toa Radio Microphone System - L x WT78O Receiver with 1 x
WM370 Pocket Transmitter with lapel microphone

1 x Audio Technica PRO1OHE Microphone clw gooseneck & cast base
floor stand2 x Microphone Sockets1 x 5 pin Din Socket for Tape, Keyboard, etc

souND SYSTEHS (S.W.) LTD

The Red House
32 Daglands Road

Fowey, Cornwall PL23 1JN
Tel: (01726) 833783 (24 hour)

Emergency 833198
Fax: (O1726) 833800

Mobile (0831) 385308

t1s8.00
397.s0
72.00

406.00

155.55
25.00
L2.sO
s.00

19.80
L2sL.35

63.97
L3L5.32

Microphone Cable
Loudspeaker Cable

V.A.T. (Listed Building)

Option of Loop Svstem
1 x AVX 500 Loop Amplifier

Loop Cable
Connecting Lead

f,3s8.30
4L.40
11.90

411.60

\' Partial Installation - with church members fitting cables and our
engineer connecting up & Commissioning System

Option of Full Installation by our engineer (extra to LL62.OO
Partial Installation charge above)

This quotation is valid until 15th June. 1996

411.60
1726.92

162.00
1888.92

14s.00fW

Registersd Ollice as abovo. Rogistored No. 2510517 Director: T.K. Monks. F.ln.S.C.E.



lft r{=rrr{ menxs
souND SYSTEMS (S.W.l LTD

Factory
Unit 7 Beech Nut lndustrial Park
Beech Nut Road
Aldershot
Hampshire
GU12 4JA
Tel: (01252) 334123
Fax: (01252) 332429

IIrs. Ivonne Shepher:d,
Th::ee Ways,
Ringmore,
Kingsbr.idge,
IQ 7 4HL.

Dear Mrs. Shepherd,

Further to our telephone conversation
options for your P. C. C. to consider.\- quotation and the second an estimate

29 Tower Park
Fowey, Cornwall PL23 1 JD

Tel : (01726) 833783 (2a hour)
Emergency: 833198

Fax : (01726) 833800
Mobile :07771 964028

]rd. September.

I have pleasure in submitting my price for 2In giving you prices the first cption is a firm
on labour rvith a maxi-mum price.

OPTION 1.
1 x Pocket t34pe radio microphone with 1ape3- rnicrophone 3t receiver. 'iIT78O rtf$p E377,OO

This price includes a firm price for installation. VAI extra.

&7
.s1 55. O0

s14q.50
9298.50

It is almost certain that with Option 2 f could do the work, installed for undey. €JOO.OO

These prices are valid tiIl llst. October 2001, and lf you placed an order for eitheroption then I courld check out the system for ycur and give sorae baslc instructlons foruse, naturalLy free of charge. If an work $ras to be done on re wiring etc then it v*orld be
. , ?n extra, htt it is akoost certain if the system is worklng satisfactory except for sound\, Ieve1s then there norld be no charge.

Director.

e;v 6.c""'\\rr '\a +
+ \r.r( -J .. U J^ f ,r^-^.

OPTICII{ 2.
1 x ludio Technica {000 nicrophcare with 5 metre lead VAT extr&. Finm price
Esti.ate 1 x Socket vrith rnicrryhone cable and plug back to amplifier which
inelud.es labour (Maximtrm 519l.O0)

VAI extra

aa . a2-s \
{oo

5A&r '1\-e.u-

Yours

Registered Otfice as above. Registered No. 2510517 Director: T. K. Monks. FinSCE.



ttft r{=rrt{ man}<s
souND SYSTEMS (S.W,l LTD

Factory
Unit 7 Beech Nut lndustrial Park
Beech Nut Road
Aldershot
Hampshire
GU124JA
Tel: (01252) 334123
Fax: (01252) 332429

I Allcm5-ng not re wiring is not necessary to volume control.

29 Tower Park
Fowey, Cornwall PL23 1JD

Tel: (01726) 833783 (24 hour)
Emergency : 833198

Fax : (01726) 839800
Mobile :07771964028

1? Lh. r.rcceurLer 2C0'i .
Ms. Yvonne Sheppard,
Three Ways,
Ringmore,
Kingsbridge,
1Q 7 /iHL.

Dear Yvonne,

ft was nice to neet ycr.r all this v;eek, and as prmiserl f am submitting rny report and\- r:uotetion, r";hich f hcpe y'our Parish Church Councj-L ri1l find acceptabio. As I statedat our ureeting that to replace the systera ei-th a ne$ ore would be jJi n6r cpinicr awaste of money. You have a nucleus of a system that shorld last at least lO to t5years at least.

The liniting factor is the few inputs yan have ln your amplifiere and the problem ofa micrqplcng u! the pulpit. In additim it woul:l be heipf\:l to have a facility forthe playback of either cassette or C.D. I hope I was able to suggest to Rev. ]ohn on
hotit to get ihe best of the rarlio micro6rhur€. He need,s sme velc"o or his other vestments.This means he can Erear any of the vestnents wittr his radio trapsni.tter.
The loop seems to be along ihe aitar rail so your Organist should be able to hear vrith ahearing aid, and I dont consider it is necessarJr to have an e>ttre. sire::,.ker in the Chance1.The voLune control at the rear of the Chureh need,s changirag as it u.ppeu.r* to be faulty.To :'epair it v;oul"d f arn sure cost more tharr the repr.acenent.

1

I

x Note pad nixerr,,itlr phantcm pcner
x .Audio Teohnica t000 cc,ndenser micrcgrhone vrith panel mcrturted. rirqgand shock mor.mted cla.unp (tfris costs €1 6.gC)x liicrcrphone socket vtith I(LR to be fixed at ifre rear of the eupboarcl,

and alter it to pJ"ay tapes or C.D. CompJ-ete with cablex Neu voLtrme control at rear of the Chureh. r
Labour to tnclude rrisit ein iOth. Deceml:er (ncninr]")
Plugs and lead,s

VAr (risted buildtng)
OFTIOI.IAf, EXTI?AS

1 tc.D;-player ulth reurote cCIntrol" ani. connectir:g lead. {fi4.00 + v.AT1 x Ttryin cassette deck i;itkr remote control fieOi.IO + Vl,T1 x spare rlarlic Lricrophone llulTo pocket tyF,e cn same frequenclo i7lc vlr
These prices ar.e rli1id. tiil- 11,,:t. llarch ZCC,2. If }.oa, r,,rnt anJ,- lirorrpleasq let ne krn@.

Yqtrrs s,jlcer{<

i",+F;[t$*'

s145.oo i{ cr

4158. 7C u"'
19.90'":
72.w v'."'

S1C2'00 "''-,19.7+ v'/

-

fi517.A+
52.77

fi1:ir.rc
&a,2.54
4204.45

\r' 1

1

Registered Office as above. Begistered No.2510517 Director: T. K. Monks. FinSCE.



Page I of 1

From: "JanCroysdale,DACSecretary"<dac@exeter.anglican.org>To: "Yvonne Sheppard (E-mail)"
Sent: Friday, February 15,20024:02PM
Subiect Conservators

As promised a list of people known to the DAC - some of whom might be able
to help with slate sundial

The DAC cannot recommend anyone, but the following are known to work in this
field:
Henry Chesher Stone Conservation, Eastleigh, Brister End, Yetminster, Dorset
DT9 6NH
(01935 872184)
Piers Denny, Canek Ltd, Gilletts Farm, James Lane, Yarcombe, Honiton EXl4
9AZ
(01404 66877)
Glynwood & Plint, 1l Hooper Avenue, Wells BA5 3NA (01749 671609)
Hugh Harrison, Ringcombe Farm, West Anstey, South Molton EX36 3NZ (01398
341382)
Sue & Lawrence Kelland, Rose Cottage, Sharpham, Walton, Street 8A16 9SF
(014s8 446381)
Torquil McNeilage/Ruth Davis, 40 Upper Cheltenham Place, Bristol 836 5HR
(0117 955 3900)
Nimbus Conservation, Woodbury Barn, Mells, Frome BAI I 3PA (01373 812545)
St Cuthbert Conservation, The Tithe Barn, Dunster, Minehead TA24 6RY (01643
82t827)

Hope this helps.

Jan Croysdale
DAC Secretary
(01392 272686 ext225)



Thnee ways Bingmore Kingsbridge Devon TQ7 4HL
oI548 8IO34I

Miss J Croysdale
Secretary, Diocesan Advisory Committee
For the Care of Churches
Diocesan House
Palace Gate
Exeter
EXI lID(

2 January 2002

Dear Jan

Ringmore, church of All Ilallows (Grade 11* listed) : Ql repairs

Following our recent telephone conversation, I enclose the completed petition for faculty
for repair-s to the churclU iogether with a copy of the tender details. The contractor, Good
Roofing was chosen on the advice of our architect. Also enclosed are the following
documents:

l. Two copies of the specification document relating to the repairs work for the
church.
Letter from South Hams District Council confirming no plarming application is
required.
Leiter from Ecclesiastical Insurance Group relating to approval to the faculty
application

4. Copy letterto EnglishNature (reply awaited). . r6 . Lerro\Jxq^ ;ift\., \a,* c-.g.tr"ri\nj- s\^Icru'-J. ltS*\**-
Please let me know if any other information is required.

I am also very pleased to let you know The Headley Trust have made a one-offgrant of
f3500 towards the repairs for the church following our application. Thank you very
much for recommending our case to the Trust.

Yours sincerely

Yvonne Sheppard
Churchwarden

)

3.



Three ways Bingmore Kingsbnidge Devon TQ7 4HL
0r 548 8t O34t

Miss J Croysdale
Secretary, Diocesan Advisory Committee
For the Care of Churches
Diocesan House
Palace Gate
Exeter
EXI IID(

2 January 2002

\, Dear Jan

Ringmore, Church of All Hallows (Grade 11* listed) : Ql repairs

Following our recent telephone conversation, I enclose the completed petition for facuhy
for repairs to the church together with a copy of the tender details. The contractor, Good
Roofing was chosen on the advice of our architect. Also enclosed are the following
documents:

1. Two copies of the specification document relating to the repairs work for the
church.

2. Letter from South Hams District Council confirming no plarming application is
required.

3. Letter from Ecclesiastical Insurance Group relating to approval to the faculty
application.

4. Copy letterto EnglishNature (reply awaited).

v Please let me know if any other information is required.

I am also very pleased to let you know The Headley Trust have made a one-offgrant of
f3500 towards the repairs for the church following our application. Thank you very
much for recommending our case to the Trust'



Church of All Hallows, Ringmore

Diocese ofExeter

Ringmore, Kingsbridge

Devorl TQT 4HL

200 44 22

The Church of All Hallows was built around 1240 onan ancient site with the addition of
a l4h century tower and steeple standing south of the nave. The north transept and vestry
appear to have earlier origins, possibly as a chapel built by the Saxon Hecce who was
fbra of tne Manor in the 1lft century. The construction of the church building is
exceptional in Devon for being hardiy altered since the 13tr and 14ft centuries. The
church has several unique treasures: the square Norman font; the medieval chancel arch
wall painting uncovered by the Rector of Ringmore, Prebendary Francis Hingeston-
Randolphe in 1884; the l8m century sundial on the south porch; and the high quality
internal Victorian restoration sympathetic to the medieval church.

Carry out necessary repairs to slate roofs.
Re-point external walls.
To overhaul, repair and provide some additional rainwater goods.
Strip tower roof, establish extent of any defective timbers, renew defective
lead roof including rolls and gutter.

f99449.22 (ncludes f9404.18 fees and 14,811.59 VAT )

Builder's tender for schedule of works dated May 2000

An application has been made and an assessment is in progress.
Nothing promised.

An application can not be made until the English Heritage
outcome is known but25% of the deficiency is possible.

A further application will be made to the Diocese to request an enhancement
to the f500 grant and f 1000 loan already promised.

No approach has yet been made to the Patron.

The Parish has available reserves of f 1 1600 towards the repairs.

The Parish is intending to raise f20000 in total from reserves, fundraising, parishioners and
friends.

Ringmore has been a settlement for over 1000 years and until the end of the 19m century none of
the houses were privately owned with many villagers working for one of the six farms around the



village or related rural trades. The village Public House is l3e century and the village contains
many examples of local cob and thatched cottages. The land around Ringmore is designated an
area of outstanding natural beauty and the Church is sited in the conservation area in the heart of
the village with views from the churchyard overlooking Ayrmer Cove. The National Trust have
recently acquired farmland worked by local farmers and the village population are engaged in
tourisnl retired or work in Plymouth or the South Hams. The Church is full of historical interest
including the lives of two dynamic Rectors (see attached guide).

The Church is kept unlocked during daylight hours.

Keyholders are:

Yvonne Sheppard, Three Ways 01548 810341
Michael Tagent, Challaborough Cottage 01548 810520

From Exeter A38, 17 miles from Plymouth take the exit for Modbury and Ermington. Follow
road to Ermington, drive through the village and turn right for Yealmpton and next left at
Hollowcombe Cross for Modbury. Drive through Modbury and head towards Kingsbridge on
A379, and two miles outside Modbury, at Harraton Cross, turn right for Burgh Island, Bigbury
and Ringmore. At St Ann's Chapel (Holywell Stores and Pickwick Inn), turn right for Ringmore.

Ringmore Parochial Church Council



PCC Fobrlc Gommlt&e - polntr for dhcurfon
Meeri'rg - rhurrdor tr \:g15i,pvT,Tj$\Btyh,Syr" ryk,
l. Updateonfaculty petition / -V--'l- " "^r\-(' /,'.' , r .;l --pX.#, ',, -\. 2. Sound sysrem r"irJ'ir,lfl !orn*inti),ro;: *,ft*-z,#{*'fr.**\,-:e\a-N-;ta Storageofwheelchak_ge,\*r"ni,,,.^, o,:tn-nd-J;*u,.J.:'1, : , , .. O*3.*\ lo-v.^ ' ./ "'"; ' ' 4. Improv€ position ofand update repairs noticeboard- Consider 'welcome' notice. ;.rr^,

- ,/ , p 5. ShrubsHmdiiltnd bavei r.rnorul around outside church building. ?, ,-,\\
a*^' 6. Health and safety policy Z-, -> lVl,i SJa^ .)-u.: \ f *;
1,'1:rI 7. Disabilityuaaarrpolicv /'t'lYl '--- ' _\. \_a,\ 8. Memorial to Nancy Grimshaw (request by George Grimshaw) -\3r^/\ ' n

10. Other points: r,o^r-, L- yr, *l UTC^.-. ', - V," r", r$- lb s' b- s)IH'i''*-
Sundia! and broken window J*or"*r1o-1.needed ; +- 1*I o-L-;r ^ ,.r.\,1-l \'\ ') I

-!:t,Y Imrg conductor - if needefl- d^l^ 5e-6* "' 
' :- ' e :r el'ro r'- New seat to replace memorial seat to Hazelna"-ffi*FJ'ffitJ"af a;;fi 5L^

\- Reference books on churchyard etc. - orJ*L \ p"6U;E\ \ / M9)'" -

Documentation of brasswear - )1e q1rtLi.-t ^r, I,"*;lY-? *- ;\o^,,- S,lvt- - rv 'Lr-{
oilrpk and bird.s - progr";r. " 
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41*{r/-}-r."' (t ) t* ra, !1e,.(- }^ i -- l,t")) ! .*,t
Yvonnesheppard '1'^l-; rJ.r41..q -',. . \ ; l_(tt.:
6 December 2001 d\ *s,ui \
Copy to The Reverend John Elliott, Michael Tagent, Jacqueline Patterson
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PETITIONING FOR A FACULTY
ADDENDUM TO INFORMATION issued in May 2000 to Churchwardens

1. Do remember that the petition is an application to the Consistory Court for a Faculty. It is not an
application to the Diocesan Advisory Committee. Throughout these notes it is assumed a
churchwarden is completing the petition, since churchwardens have prime responsibility for the
maintenance of the fabric and it is to them DAC guidelines have been issued. If you are not a
churchwarden, please make sure you liaise with the churchwardens in providing the inforrnation
necessary.

2. The commentary attached to the front of the petition is to help ensure that when the petition is
submitted to the Diocesan Registry for a decision in the Consistory Court you have filled it in
correctly.

3. Howeveq the DAC needs to see the information provided in and with the petition, and therefore
requires the petition be sent to it with all details of proposals for work. This avoids your having to
fill in two forms with the same information (ie one for the DAC and then the petition to the
Consistory Court).

4. You should provide the DAC with TWO copies of the details of the work proposed. One copy
will be returned to you, duly stamped with the DAC's stamp, and this copy should be sent by you
to the Diocesan Registry with the completed petition. I would therefore strongly suggest that a
third copy of all the details is retained in the parish, for the public to scrutinise, as it their right, and
eventually for the church's records. If consultation with other bodies is required further copies of
the documentation will also be required (see Section G below, and Appendix B, enclosed).

DAC NOTES ON COMMENTARY TO PETITION
5. Page I - Details of petitioners: If you are an individual or representative of some other body you

should fill in your details. (In all petitions, please include a day time telephone number for ease of
contact.)

You should include with the petition clear evidence for the DAC that you have conzulted the
Parochial Church Council over the same proposals being presented to the DAC and if
possible a dated and signed minute of the PCC's thinking on the proposal. Ifthis is not
available the DAC will obtain one from the PCC, but that will involve a certain amount of delay.

6. Page 2 - Schedule of works: This should NOT be filled in until the DAC has considered the work.
The details to put here will be those given on the DAC's certificate which will be sent to you once
the works have been fully considered.

7. Section A - Information about yoar church: The DAC does not as yet have a database. Where the
DAC has listing details of your church these have either in the past two years been forwarded to
your incumbent or churchwarden, or are enclosed herewith . Please keep them carefulllt for future
reference. The listing grade is also included on the heading of the letter accompanying the
petition.

Questions 4 and 5 : Your local planning authority should be able to provide you with answers.

8. Section B - Changes to the interior and/or exterior : It is helpful that where changes are proposed
the Statement of Needs sets out not only the reasons for the proposed changes but also any
alternative changes the PCC may have considered and discarded, and the reasons behind not
pursuing these alternatives.

9. Section D - Financial information. You may need to liaise with your PCC Secretary and/or
Treasurer over this.
If you are not sure whether the terms of any earlier grant from English Heritage, still apply, check
with English Heritage (0117 975 0700;29 Queen Square, Bristol BSI 4ND) and remember to
include copy correspondence with the petition when sending it to the DAC. See also point I on
Appendix B (enclosed).

l0 Section E - Permission from other bodies : Faculty Jurisdiction only exempts churches from
obtaining Listed Building Consent. Planning permission is therefore still required where
applicable. (English Nature, Renslade House, Bonhay Road, Exeter EX4 8BG. l}l392 8897701)



II Section F - Archaeological matters : For minor matters the Diocesan Archaeological Adviser
(DAA) will carry out a desk based archaeological evaluation of the proposals when they are
submitted to the DAC. If he considers there needs to be archaeological involvement this will be
recorded on the DAC's certificate. Therefore you should not fill in this section until you have
received this certificate.
If major work is proposed affecting the fabric of the church or requiring excavation in the
churchyard please contact the DAC Secretary at an early date so that the DAA can assess the
impact of the proposals. He may be able to give helpful advice, which may well have
implications for the way in which the work is carried out, and therefore on the cost. Sometimes
the DDA may be able to suggest a strategy to minimise the impact of the work and which
therefore lessens the cost.

Section G - Consultations for works of alteration to the exterior or interior of a listed church : The
enclosed Appendix B from the Faculty Jurisdiction Rules 2000 details what works require
consultation with English Heritage, the National Amenity Societies, and the local Planning
Authority. Please note in paras 6-8 of Appendix B the documentation these bodies will
require, and the procedure you should follow.
Section H - Church insurance ; Electrical, as well as building, work affects the security of the
building. Electrical contractors must be MCEIC or ECA registered.
Section N - New memorial in the church: Please note the DAC does not consider any petition for a
memorial to be placed in a church until five years after the death of the person to be
commemorated.

Section Q - Work in a churchyard or burial ground: The Diocesan Registrar can be contacted on
01392 42ll7l; 18 Cathedral Yard, Exeter EXI lI{E.
The booklets mentioned in the commentary, both of which have been issued to incumbents in the
last two yeors, may also be obtained asfollows :
Making Changes to a Listed Church: Send your request to the DAC Secretary with a stamped
addressed envelope (either one first or one second class stamp) PLUS 2 first class stamp (to cover
photocopying, package and postage).

The National Amenity Societies : Their Role in the Conservation of Anglican Churches : Free
(with ,A.5 [9" x 6"] SAE) from the Council for the Care of Churches, Fifth Floor, Church House,
Great Smith Street, London SWIP 3NZ

12.

13.

t4

15.

I6

ALSO
l7 Section T - The DAC : The petition will be returned to you in due course, with the DAC's

certificate (ie saying whether it recommends the work(s), has no objection, or does not recommend
it). When the petition is returned you will need to fill in page 2, using the description of the
work(s) given in the certificate.

A detailed letter will tell you of all the steps you need to take. You might however find it useful
to know now that you will need to send the petition and documentation stamped by the DAC to
the Diocesan Registry, together with the Faculty fee. For petitions submitted to the Diocesan
Regrstry before 31/12/2001 Faculty fees are t56.40 (Archdeacon's Faculty); f.122.30 (Chancellor's
Faculty). These fees, set by General Synod, rise annually.

The DAC's certificate does NOT give permission for work to be undertaken. You must await the
issue of a Faculty.
A public notice, provided to you when the petition is returned with the DAC certificate, has to be
displayed for 28 days, during which time members of the public may ask to see the proposals. At
the end of that period the certificate of publication on the reverse of the public notice must be
completed and returned to the Diocesan Registry.

Miss Janet Croysdale, DAC Secretary, Diocesan House, Palace Gate, Exeter EXI IFX
(01392 272686 ert225; fax 499594; e-mail : dac@exeter.anglican.org)
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